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Cleanliness is Next to Godliness,
to Run

isters of Various Churches Say Today as Clean Drive Starts In City, 
ughoui Week—From April 22 Through 27
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LOCAL , 
TEMPERATURE

Maximum ......................   87 j
Minimum....................    58 |
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ïp o r t e r - T e l e g r  a  m WEATHER
FORECAST

THF. D A IL Y  R E P O R T E R  (C o n so lid a te d  M a rc h  10, 1929.) THE DAILY TELEGRAM
I Cloudy weather is forecast for to- 
j night, with Saturday probably fair.
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Accused Of Stabbing Wife
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Sprinj? Cattle Shipping Season at High Tide Here Now
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Clean Up Week Inception at City Churches This Morning
I  ¡HP tTHE

ORGANIZED
Two’s Company— —Three’s a Crowd!

Other Plans To Be 
Announced Soon 

After Drive
All city churches, boy 

scout troops, schools, ladies 
and men's clubs, and civic 
clubs will join this week in 
<t city wide clean up cam- 

pai which has for itg. purpose 
not only clearing away ob
jectionable refuse, but beau: 
tific-ation projects as well.

Every minister in the city 
will, speak for two minutes 
on the value of the moment 
before beginning his sermon. 
The subject will be “cleanli
ness next to .godliness.”

The mayor and . ceuncimen are
behind the drive, whioli is under the 
initiative of the federated womens 
clubs as it 'was last - year. ' ' 

* Every person in the’city is asked’ 
to clean thoroughly his premises 
and to pile tills in a convenient 

- place for the garbagemen who come 
to collect it in trucks and wagons 
It is suggested that containers be 
employed so that ease in removal 
may be facilitated.

City Hail to ■ Give Aid 
City Engineer Gates of the’ city 

hall ,sadi Saturday 'morning that 
anyone desiring to get colored or 
Mexican help in getting clean up 
work around homes ■ done should 
call’ him at the city hall before 5 
o’clock of the day preceding the 
time when the laborers should be 
wanted. In this way, he stated, the 
city officials could be of much help 
to those who do net know where to 
reach laborers.

More Trucks Needed
‘‘The greatest trouble we have 

encountered so far is in the small 
number of truck's donated with 
drivers far one day’s work during 
the campaign,” Gates said Sat
urday.

“Those who have stated that 
we might use their trucks arc: 
Midland Hardware and Furnish

ing Company.
Good Eats Bakery 
John Howe 
Proctor & Goodman 
Scharbauer Cattle Company 

Planning Ccmmitte Next 
■ As soon as the cleanup drive is 
over and the committee on sanita
tion reports, a permanent committee 
will be named to study and work 
out beautification plains, the mayor 
said when interviewed on the ques
tion Saturday.

“Efforts will be made to eliminate 
without hardship all tin and -wood 
awnings and porches over the 
street,” he said. “Ail merchants who 
need protection from the- sun and 
rains could put up the more modern 
canvas awnings which roll up—just 
as many towns are doing through
out the country. This would unify, 
and thus'beautify the streets of the 
city.”

New Plan Advocated 
City Engineer Gates said that an

other advantage of this improve
ment would be the more perfect; 
utilization of street lights, the light 
of which is not’ correctly diffused 
because of interference of many of 
the wooden structure above the side
walks. With the canvas ,awnings 
rolled up at night, Midland streets 
would be notably free from this.”

CYCLONE HITS BOWIE

BOWIE, Texas, T^pril 20,—(UP)— 
Several houses fere injured but no 
one was injured by a cyclone which 
struck this section late Friday.

Three poultry houses at the edge 
of town were blown down, several 
houses unroofed, and others twisted 
on their foundations in a strip a 
mile wide and two miles long, with
in 15 minutes.

ACTIVITY 
PRONOUNCED 

LAST WEEK
Other Cities Along 

Railroad Also 
Shipping

Midland Girl Wins First 
In W.T. Oratory Contest

PLAYWRIGHT SAYS |
Cause or Editor's“BRAT” ACTRESS 

WAS “ PERFECT”
Max Stroheimer. employs of the 

Asiatic Silk company, and a former 
member of the Worshop Play com
pany of Oakland. California, paid 
the central character of “The Brat,” 
Mrs. Don Carlos Davis, one of the 
best compliments heard as criticism 
on her portrayal of the little waif 
of the streets when he said that he 
had seen the first production of the 
play in New York, and liked the 
work of Mrs. Davis’ much better 
than that of Maude Fulton, the 
author of the play and the first 
actress to play the role of “Brat.”

“The .actress has everything,” 
Stroheimer said. “She has the ver
satility one sees only once in an 
age. When she came out in the 
first act as a beaten, hungry child 
of the streets, I  was sorry for her. 
But she had the facial expression 
which would- not let one feei that 
way. One had to forget pity and 
feel a great love for her. This love 
merged back and forth with kindred 
emotions until one realized that— 
well, she is a great actress.” .

Stroheimer, who wrote the classic 
short story, “The Craig Inhabited,” 
and tlie plays “Desert Dese'rter,” 
“May Day Mystery,” “A Heathen in 
Heaven,” and one novel, “The Birth 
of Emotion,” also- paid compliment 
to the excellent directing of Mrs. 
George Abell.

“Nothing short of genius could 
have allowed her to put so much 
into her central characters in such 
a short time,” he said of her.

Joke, He Admits
A tale of how an assistant man

aging editor can give the horse
laugh to his subordinates was ac
cidently Set out Saturday when F. 
J. R, McIntosh, of the Texan, 
Bunker Publishing Company mag
azine, Fort Worth, was over
heard to tell a funny yarn about 
the Hogan Petroleum building.

A few months ago, when artist’s 
conceptions of the looks of the big 
building when completed were is
sued, the editor forwarded a copy 
of them to his publication with 
instructions that they, be run. He 
was laughed at for his credulity.

Reasons advanced for the mer
riment were to TTie effect that 
Midland was entirely too small 
for such a structure, and that the 
building would net be built.

Especially did the beautiful fa
cade and elaborate superstructure ■ 
amaze the members of the maga
zine’s staff. “A building in the 
desert,” they said until the words 
almost became a caption *

Saturday, McIntosh was engag
ed in taking pictures of the build
ing, so that he could publish the 
story of the big structure along
side a picture cut of it • .

“The laugh will be reversed 
then,” he said.

MIDLAND GIRL 
WINS THIRD IN 
TYPING CONTEST

At the district meet of high school 
typisis in Lubbock Saturday, Miss 
Imogene Cox, Midland high school 
student, won third place, -making 
her eligible for competition in the 
state typing contest. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Cox of Midland.

The minimum number of words 
per minute required to be eligible 
for district competition is 30, and 
Miss Cox made a record of 39, win
ning third place in this district.

Miss Lois Walker, also entered the 
contest at Lubbock. Miss Quinnie 
Cordill, instructotr in that depart
ment of Midland high school, ac
companied the girls.

Only Japan Left 
To Ratify The 

Kellogg Treaty

Contracts of calf crops for 
fall delivery, sales of year
lings for immediate ship
ment, one deal for cows and 
bulls, and shipment of cattle 
to Kansas grass have char
acterized the activity in the 
cattle industry in and about 
Midland during the past few 
days.

Tom Nance, in one of the first 
deals for 1929 calves reported, con
tracted 1,500 head of steer and heif
er calves and short age yearlings to 
the Harris Livestock Company of 
Sterling, Colorado,, for October 20 
delivery. The price is $17 per head.
A cut of ten per cent is allowed .the. 
purchasers. W. C. Harris of Sterling 
was here in person to close the deal 
with.Mr. Nance.

The calves will come off of both i 
the Andrews County and the Up
ton county ranches of Mr. Nance.

Steer Sales Made 
A Colorado buyer. Brat Gray of 

Limon, also figured in three steer 
deals the last week, buying from B. 
N. Aycock about 300 head of steer 
yearlings, 300 from Wilson Bryant, 
and 85 head from J. Ellis Cowden. 

Walker Cows Sold 
One deal in stock cattle has been 

reported, that of 750 head of cows 
and bulls by the B. S: Walker Es
tate of Fort Worth to George Con
rad of that city. The cattle are be
ing taken off of pastures in the 
Shatter Lake country and will be 
shipped May 4 from Cheyenne, in 
Winkler county, to Conrad’s ranch 
in Mitchell county.

Shipping to Grass
Brunson and Jones will ship 45 ■ 

cars of big steers from Odessa to 
Kansas grass, loading them today, 
and will make another shipment of 
60 cars of these steers to the same 
section on April 23.

Lytton and Snyder are shipping 
from Midland today 20 cars of cows 
to pastures in Kansas.

Will Wristern of Monahans loaded 
350 head of stock cattle Friday 
which he had sold to Carroll Bros., 
of Waldron, Kansas.

An indication of the heavy ship
ments to be made in the near fu
ture is seen in a bulletin to Inspcc- 

J. W. B. Hogan of the cattle

Lucille McMuilan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. II. McMuilan, 
manager of the Acorn Store here, 
won first place in the San Angelo 
district ofthe West Texas division 
of the national competition in ora
tory last week, and won the right 
to compete in Fort Worth next Fri
day against the entire field of West 
Texas winners of seven district.

The winner of this meet goes to 
New Orleans, there to compete a- 
gainst national winners for a trip to 
South America before . an interna
tional competition, according to Mrs. 
Creola R. Vickers, whose student the 
girl is.

Lucille, a freshman in high school 
here, and only 14 years old, com
peted against a Senior girl and a 
junior bey at San Angelo, the Sen
ior girl having studied expression 
several years.

The votes of the judges gave Lu
cille first place. Caribel Hasken of

Big Lake second, and Charles Lash
less third.

The Midiand girl was accompani
ed to the meet by her father and 
Mrs. Vickers.

Instructions to judges in the con- 
tst were three:

1. The fitness of the contestant to 
make a worthy showing in the high
est stages of the contest—character, 
poise and personality to be enter
ions.

2. The composition of the oration, 
with particular emphasis on histori
cal accuracy, logic and general lit
erary effectiveness.

3. Moving power—the extent to 
Which the speaker can thrill, quick
en and compel.

It is assumed as fundamental to 
the contest that the orations must 
be of such a character as to in
crease interest in and respect for 
American institutions.

MIDLAND COUNTY COMMISSION MEET 
TffiRBRÂÏING IN -HELD SATURDÂY 

OIL STORAGE STATES OBJECT
Midland county stands third in 

steel storage capacity for oil in West 
Texas, it was borne out in reports 
received here Saturday.

In the entirety of West Texas, the 
capacity is 53,000,000 barrels. Stock 
on hand is listed as 37,000,000 bar
rels and there is room for 16,000,- 
000 barrels.

In Midland county there is a 
capacity of 10,500,000 barrels, a 
stock of 9,500,000 barrels, and room 
for 1,000,000 barrels.

This gives a rating of third place 
to this county as regards capacity, 
the Crane Upton field leading with 
14,000,000 barrels, Winkler second 
with 12,000,000.

MAYOR GOODMAN 
PRAISES “BRAT” 
PRESENTED HERE

BOND BUYER IS 
HERE TO SEE 

ABOUT ISSUE

WASHINGTON, April 20.—(AP) 
-The state department advised to

day that France's instrument of 
ratification of the Kellogg treaty to 
renounce war has reached Wash
ington.

Tlie French instrument will be the 
fourteenth of fifteenth original pow
ers to be received. As soon as it 
has been filed with teh department, 
all fifteen nations but Japan will 
have forwarded papers of adher
ence.

Ratification by Japan will bring 
the treaty into full force.

tor
raisers association, showing that 571 
cars have been ordered up to May 
20, to be loaded between Stanton 
and Sierra Blanca on the T. & P. 
railroad.

V12-STORY BLDG. 
SHOWS PROGRESS 
DURING THE WEEK

’ Murray W. Moore of the Dallas 
Union Trust and manager of the 
municipal bond bus’ing department, 

..1.4 ! was in Midland the latter part of 
Leasing of floor space in the Pe- | the week past to investigate the 

troleum building has gone forward j recent bond issue for city develop- 
steadily during the past week, ac- j m'enlis. With a View to buying the 
cording to information obtained at bonds. He-went to Dallas Saturday 
W; T. Hogan’s office Saturday. ; night.

Fourteen suites were leased over! Moore was once connected with 
the week and options taken on sev- } the oil business, with headquarters 
eral others. i in Midland.

SONORA MAY SEE BATTLE

MEXICO CITY. April 20.—(AP) — 
A government bulletin today pre
dicted a battle very soon at Masai- 
ca, Southern Sonora, between 2,000 
federal cavalry and the rebel west 
coast army’s rear guard.

The battle, it was expected here, 
would be the forerunner of a great
er conflict at Navojoa, where the 
principal rebel army in Southern 

[ Sonora was concentrated.

The 12-story Petroleum building, 
under construction, shows great in
terior construction improvement 
within the past week.

Plasterers have reached the ninth 
floor; sand finishers have gone to 
the eighth floor; and the eleventh 
floor has been practically lathed.

Terrazzo floormen have finished 
their work save for two ground floor 
storerooms. Finished trim work has 
proceeded to the fourth floor.

Marble wainscotting is being set 
on the third slab, and the audi
torium of the theatre is well under 
way.

Washing down and pointing up of 
stone facings is being done.

Mayer Goodman made the follow
ing statement Saturday to a re
porter regarding the dramatic or
ganization, Midland Players, which 
Thursday and Friday nights pre
sented “The Brat” aj; the Grand 
theatre:

“I feel that the city should be 
proud of this group and give it the 
upmost-support. The initial presen
tation of the players shows that 
they have, with an unpaid director, 
without solociation of funds and in 
the most limited time, proved them
selves capable of the artistry found 
in the largest cities of the country.

“The object of the players is to 
advance dramatic art especially and 
allied arts second. Future applause 
should be awaiting their future pro
ductions.”

The mayor said he had seen Little 
Theatre over the country, and never 
had he seen a better played drama 
on an initial production.

Other theatre goers and ' capable 
judges remarked that they had seen 
plays of amateur &asts. in Houston, 
Beaumont, New Orleans and other 
Southern cities without finding su
perior excellence.

All comments were uniform in 
highest compliments to the director 
of the Midland Players, Mrs. George 
Abell, and to the finished actress, 
Mrs. Don Carlos Davis, who played 
the role of “Brat.”

All expressed appreciation that 
rehearsals will begin immediately 
upon two other plays, each a one- 
act drama to< be given during Na
tional Music week. One of these, 
“The Cajun,” is one of the strong
est and most melodramatic ever pro
duced. ■The other remains to be 
selected.

’No direct action was taken by the 
members of the commission appoint
ed by the major to study and make 
resultant recommendations on the 
city government question, at a meet
ing held at 9 o’clock Saturday in the 
district court room, according to 
District Attorney W. R. Smith, who 
is chairman of the committee.

“We did not have- direct action 
as A purpose of the meeting,” Smith 
said. “We had a general discussion 
of thé conditions and of changes 
which might be recommended in 
the operation of the government of 
the city. (

“The mayor and aldermen are a t
tempting to work out in a lawful 
manner which is most efficiant, the 
most non-political, money saving, 
serviceable form of city government.

“A committee has been appointed 
to assist in the working out of that 
problem, to look into the legal as
pects and give the board of aider- 
men a complete summary on all 
laws bearing on forms of city gov
ernment and upon the various meth
ods of organization.”

It was the general opinion of the 
whole committee that there should 
be an administrative head who 
should have power to lïire and fire 
all subordinate officers and em
ployes, and to whom people could 
go with their -complaints; who 
should be directly responsible to the 
beard of aldermen.

This plan is said to eliminate 
much duplication of work and to 
give members of the board of al
dermen and the mayor time to for
mulate policies and then look into 
the administrative head to carry, 
out those policies.

The committee on research is to 
act in an .advisory' capacity in the 
capacity mentioned, Smith said.

“The City of Midland is now op
erating under the general laws, 
which laws themselves are the char
ter of the city,” Smith said. “The 
powers of the boar dand of the var
ious officers are expressly set forth 
and defined in those statutes.”

The committee which’ met was 
composed of: W. R. Smith, chair
man, District Judge Charles L. 
Klapproth, Harry L. Haight, Sam 
K. Wasaaf, and Aldermen Ralph M. 
Barron and M. C. Ulmer. Mayor 
Goodman was also at the meeting.

EXAMINING 
TRIAL IS 
WAIVED

Reports Say Couple 
Only Recently 

Reconciled
A man who ga\re his 

name as Worthington, was 
remanded to jail Saturday 
morning after waiving' ex
amining trial in county ¡court 
following his arrest Thurs
day night on a charge of as
sault with intention of mur
der growing out of a com
plaint that he stabbed his 
wife.

Worthington was accus
ed in testimony of witnesses 
with stabbing his wife after 
a quarrel which followed 
his accusation that she had been 
unfair to him.

“Good Mind to Kffl You”
“I’m a good mind to kill you,” he 

was alleged to have said.
"Why don’t you?” evidence show's 

that the wife answered.
The stabbing is said to have fol

lowed. The womans’ father turned 
in the alarm to officers and arrest 
followed.

The wound is not reported to be 
serious.

The woman, 26 years old, has .two 
children, ages 2 and 4.

PENITENTIARY 
INVESTIGATION 
TO OPEN MONDAY

HOUSTON, Texas, April 20.—(A 
P)—Sweeping investigation into the 
state penitentiary system will be 
recommended by the district a t
torney’s offices of Harris and Tar
rant counties as a result of revela
tions here today by Carl Lawder, 
charged with aiding- Bob Silver in 
his escape.

“I have obtained information I 
think of utmost importance to Gov
ernor Moody, and will place it in 
his hands Monday,” said District At
torney R. A. Stuart, Fort Worth 
lawyer.

LINK IN GANG KILLING?

LOS ANGELES, April 20.— (AP) 
-The arrest of Charles Lloyd, said 

to be wanted in Chicago in. connec
tion with the Saint Valentine’s clay 
massacre in which seven men were 
lined up and shot to death, was 
disclosed today.

He was arrested yesterday.
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MYSTERY PLANE AT SEA
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LONDON, April 20.—(AP)—A 
British trailer, fishing 300 miles 
west of the Western Scotch coast, 
reported an airplane passed over it 
today flying- eastward. The ident- 
ty of the plane was a mystery 
here.
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Trying on spring bonnets is try
ing- on the salesgirl.

Midland Comity lü ' a r y
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Reviewer Says Second Showing of “ The 
Brat” Exceeded Thursday Night’s Show

By FRIDOLF S WENSON 
(Editor's Note: The writer of 

this article, “Swede" Swenson, 
well-known oil scout and player 
in the leading roie of “The Val
iant”, one act piny which Was 
sponsored by tile Fiiie Arts club 
recently, was asked just before 
press time Saturday to prepare 
the following. While his time was 
limited to only a few minutes, he 
has given a graphic story of the 
three-act comedy, “The Brat," 
presented Thursday and Friday 
nights at the Grand theatre.)
Some apostle of philosophy is 

credited with the truism that “sec
ond thought has a tendency to be 
better than the first,” and that not 
only holds good with thoughts 
alone, hut with actions and actors.

The first rendition of the “Brat” 
by the Midland Players was only 
superceeded by then- second pre
sentation Friday evening. Too much 
credit cannot be given to the cast 
and to their director for the two 
most pleasant and entertaining eve

nings offered to Midland people. 
Upon both nights the play was giv
en with an ease and understanding 
generally only attributed to “veteran 
troupers,” and when we reflect that 
the "Brat” was composed entirely 
of “home folks." we have reason to 
stand up and cheer.

Every character was most excel
lently dipicted. Need we repeat 
that Mrs. Don Davis, in the role of 
the “Brat,” would do justice to a 
professional performance? And so 
through the entire east-H.hel‘e was 
nothing lacking. Such uniform 
talent in an amateur group is noth
ing short of remarkable, especially 
when there is a limited number 
from which to draw. Mrs. George 
Abell, as director, marked herself 
as an artist in the moulding and 
polishing of the play, and to her 
must be given the credit for the 
smoothness so noticeable throughout 
the performance, and the interpre
tation of the entire story. It is the 
director whose privelege it is to

weave into tile play fine drawn 
shadings which make a performance j 
a “hit” or merely mediocre, and it ; 
can hardly be said that the rendi- j 
tion of the “Brat” lacked person- ' 
ality.

The Midland Players as an organi- ; 
zation should be complimented up
on their sincere effort and unstinted 1 
labor in endeavoring to develop an j 
amateur theatre movement in Mid- > 
land and for Midland people, and j 
may success crown their efforts. • 
With the co-operation of ail this 
can be accomplished, and the day : 
may dome when larger and more 
difficult offerings may be rendered 
in a theatre of their own, with a i 
cast composed of many if not all the i 
characters taken, not from those ( 
who performed so. beautifully in the , 
“Brat,” but from those who ap- ' 
plauded the play from the other i 
side of the foot-lights. If we all 
take a hand and Work together, this ' 
will develop from an embreyo idea 
into .a concrete reality, and we will 
all be the gainers in so doing.

the C. A. McClintic home for a few 
days.

Misses Evelyn Garlington, Lois- 
Walker and Imogene Cox are visit
ing in Lubbock this week-end.

Mrs. William McAdoo of Carls
bad is visiting her sister, Mrs. .Fred 
Hogan, for several days.

Miss Catherine Majors of El Paso 
is visiting during the week-end with 
Mr. a.nd Mrs. C. A. Me.Clifitic and 
family.

Mrs. A. N. Perkilison arid son, 
Donald Alber, will return tomorrow 
from ftallas, where, they have been 
visiting her mother for the past 
week.

Will Terry and family of Nadine.

| N. M., were in Midland Saturday.
I Joe Ward, civil engineer of the 
j firm - of Montgomery and Ward,
I Wichita Falls, was in Midland last 
• Saturday on business with city of- 
| ficials.
j. Lee Lytton of Fort Worth is a 
I business visitor in Midland over the 
, week-end.

W. H. Keeling of the Southern 
: Pacific Railway company left Mid- 
| land last night for Los Angeles,
: where he has accepted a position as 
| assistant district freight manager of 
; his company.
| Mrs. F. ,M. Pratt has returned 
. from El Paso, where she visited 
j frinds and relatives for the past

three' weeks.
Julian Estes, former. Midland resi

dent, now of Fort Worth, is in Mid
land for several days on business.

Murray Moore of Dallas has re
turned to his home after transact
ing business in Midland for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharp of 
Lubbock are visitors ill Midland.

Lyn McClelland of Lubbock is in 
Midland on business.

Torn Harris of Odessa was in Mid
land Saturday afternoon on busi
ness. A

Albert M. Sutin of Winfield, Kan-j 
sas, and representative erf the Trees j 
Oil company is in Midland for a

few days on business.
Mrs. Leulla M. Fisher, who con

ducted a, cooking school under the 
auspices of the West Texas Gas 
company here last week and also in 
Odessa this week, left Friday for 
Waxahachie, where she will direct 
another school. Mrs. Billie Burke 
Boydston, who assisted Mrs. Fisher 
here, left also for her home in Dal
las.

Isn’t it almost time for the let- 
ters-from-the-people columns of the 
newspapers to. settle seriously again 
the question of daylight saving?

As Ging George grows stronger 
and stronger- each day, we can hard- - 
ly wait to find out what kind of 
vegetable oil restored his health.

George McQueen of the Gulf Pro- j 
duction company of Fort Worth is j 
in /Midland on business for a few j 
days.

Dr. J. D. Young left yesterday for | 
New Mexico where he will look over j 
his oil properties. , I

Catholic Ladies’ Market, at the 
Midland Mercantila Saturday 9:00 
a. m. Piec, cakes and chickeni. 35-2e

Make your mother the gift she 
will appreciate—yes, treasure thru 
ihe years, because it is you—your 
photograph. Prothro Studio.

Fashion Shows a 
Yellow Streak

— ---- ------------------ i j Mrs. Joekel
SOCIAL CALENDAR ! ! A , ert ain Needle

i : Club r nday
Monday j

Methodist Women’s Missionary, so
ciety meets at the church for mis- j 
sion study class. 3:00 p. m.

Mesdames G. T. Sandtdge. Frank 
Orson. R. A. Verdier. Clarence Big- j 
on, and M. A. Jared entertains the 
Women's Missionary society of the j 
Baptist church at the home of Mrs.. 
Sandidge. 3:00 p. m.

Presbyterian Woman’s Auxiliary | 
meets at the church for report o f1 
El Paso Presbvterial, 3:30 p. m.

Ladies' Aid society of the Chris
tian church at the home of Mrs. 
Wcodie Elkin. 2:00 p. m.

J. O. Y. class picnic at 6:30 p..m. j
------- o--------

Tuesday
Engiffla ciub with Mrs. Allen Tol- ' 

j bel-t as hostess at the home of Mrs.; 
jW. J. Moran, ?:30 p. m.

Friday afternoon was spent by 
members of the Priscilla Needle club 1 
in sewing ou fancy articles and in a 
business meeting at" the' home of, 
Mrs. Fred E. Joekel.

During the business period ar
rangements were made for the 
members to honor their husbands 
at a picnic to be given this Wednes
day evening.

At the social hour the hostess \ 
passed a refreshment plate to Mes
dames Ernest McKinney. Tom C.1 
Bobo. J. J. Kerby. W. S. Blodgett, 
F. W. Chapman, G. E. Green. W. R. 
Upham and C. D. Hodges.
+—*»

PERSONALS

There’s a yellow streak in every 
smart little girl’s . gettip this sum
mer. For the yellows have it for 
style. A navy, blue felt tfottetif be
ret from Helen Corbett outlines the 
face with an original banding of yel
low felt that folds over itself in 
front ancL knots a neat bow on one 
ear. With it, maehing yellow pearl 
beads take the place of the Ubiqui- 
ous white ones, and proves vastly 

becoming to the sunburned maid.

Young Matrons club at the home j 
of Mrs. Marshall Brown. 3:00 p. m. ;

)ress Contest 
tetri es Selected 
'or State Meet
The local contest was held in the 

H. E. department of the high school 
Friday afternoon to pick the win
ners for the State Dress Contest to 
be held in Dallas May i. The state 
contest comprises entries in three 
different types of dresses:: Wash 
dress, tailored dress and evening 
dress. Twenty-three girls entered 
the contest here, an dtlie judges 
were asked to rank the three best 
in each event. Tire winners of first 
places only will be allowed to repre
sent this department in the state 
meet. The decision of the judges 
in the three events were as follows: 
Wash Dress—

First, Janelle Edwards.
Second, Johnnie Helen Cowley. 
Third, Norine West.

Tailored Dress—
First, Ruth Long.
Second. Mollie B. Badgley.
Third. Juanita Johnson.

Evening- Dress—
First, Imogene Simmons.
Second. Venoy Parr.
Third, Elma Collins.
The judges were Mrs. P. J. Mims 

and Mrs. J. P. Butler of Midland, 
and Miss Thomas, teacher of home 
economics at Odessa. Tire clothing 
department of the Midland high 
school is in charge of Mrs. Roy F. 
Stockard, who. with Miss Theresa 
Pawelek. was in charge of the con
test.

Laf-A-Lot club at the home of 
Mrs. E. N. Snodgrass, 3:00 p. m.

Buiclc Boosters club for business 
i meeting in the sales room Scrltggs- 
! Buick company, S:oo p. m.

| J. O. Y. class Glee club practice 
1 at the church, 8:00 p. in.

-----------------o-----------------
i

Wednesday
Fihe Arts club at the home of Mrs. 

T. Jeff Haynie with Miss Leona 
McCormick as co-hostess,, 3:30 p. m.

Wednesday club meeting at the 
home ’of Mrs. Homer Rowe, 3:00 
o'clock.

j Kongenial Kavd Klub at the home 
of Mrs. W. L. Floyd in Belvedere 
court, 3:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Bridge club with Mrs. j 
J. H. Longabough as hostess with a 
luncheon. 1:00 o'clock. .

------- o— -
Thursday

Mid-Alpha Delphian chapter at 
the home of Mrs. A. J.' Gates, 3:00 j 
o’clock.

Thursday Bridge club at the home j 
of Mrs. George Abell, 3:00 p. m. j

Young Women’s Auxiliary meet
ing at the Baptist church at 8:00 
o’clock.

1928 Bridge club with Mrs. Sam 
Preston as hostess. 3:00 p. m.

-----------------o-------  ]
Friday

Priscilla Needle club at the home j 
of Mrs. G. E. Green. 3:30 p. m. j

-T-------------- O-----------------

Saturday
Queen of Club at the home of j 

Mrs. S. H. Castell, 3:00 o’clock.

We have
B U L O V A  
. Watches

at
less than s3 0 !

T X /7 !7- can show you a beauti- 
VV ful selection of Bulova 
M atches at less than $.->()— 
every one with a 15 jewel, 
.standardized Bulova move
m ent, handsomely encased.
J hougli .Unitivas range from 

$25. 00 to $2:500, they vary in 
price only as (hey vary in de- 
'siifn- Ct'eiy one an accurate, 
dependable timepiece.

mk
PATRIO IA—-En graved J  ust 
ci(se; 15 j inveì Î îu io v a  $«*5  i  --?c ínoveiricnt....................... ?

.{

Plans Made 
For J. O. Y.,Class 
Picnic Monday

Outdoor .entertainment of all 
kinds is being planned for the J. \0. 
Y. Sunday school class of the Bap
tist church, which is entertaining 
with a picnic Monday evening.

Every member of the class , is re
quested to. be present at the class 
meeting Sunday morning to hear 
these interesting plans and also be 
ready for the picnic Monday, ac
cording to the president. Miss Vir
ginia Bohne.

An entertainment committe. which 
is headed by Miss Dora Wall, will be 
ready to make announcements Sun
day morning.

Local Inspector j j Inspects Plans at
Lubbock Hotel

W. B. Drappery. inspector for 
- Hickey - Harrington Construction j 
j company, builders of the Hogan 
building here, went to Lubbock on 

I Saturday to look over plans for the 
; construction of an addition to the 
lubbock hotel. Contract has been 

i awarded to his company. He will 
: return Monday.

D A U P H tN F .— f us le If, 11 v engt-avuci 
JUsI proof vaie; IJtilova irluvc-
nienticompIctcM-iihliliKfee S-jrioe flexible braceiot io ïnalcli.. ^ 2 9  ’

S

Montgomery-Ward 
Engineer Confers 

“ With Officials
Joe E. Ward, engineer with Mont- j 

; gomery A: Ward, designers of the 
plans of the present water system,, 

i was in the city over the Week-end, 
looking over business relating to his 
company’s interests hei'e.

Ward conferred with the mayor 
i and various aldermen while here.

Y v

BANKER-—-Thief: pf-cof erisë» 1§ jùïrét
Bdlóyxi fnovV m erif;, ¿M il- $  OS M c á  
p id t ë  '¿frith m e s h  k - m t l . . . . . .  7 "

K o  / I K r . - - A u n a : l i , ( 'iv  
p ro o f  »-sc ; I S j e n  i j  Bui,ru.ttenicht,,

To your mother you are still a 
child and always in her thoughts.
Send tier your photograph on Moth
er’s Day. May 13. Come for your: The dentists’ business must be. 
sitting today. Protliro Studio. : showing a remarkable improvement1

----------;----------  | this spring—in fact ever sinoe the
Reporter Telegram Want Ads Pay | opening of the baseball season.

$ 2 9 - '
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Mr. J. B. Richbourg, father of j 
Mrs. Paul T. Vickers, is spending 
the week-end in Midland. i

Mrs. E. S. King, Miss Georgia! 
McMullan and Mr. P. E. McMullan i 
accompanied Miss Lucille McMullan ] 
to san Angelo this week-end where 
she was an entry in the National 
Oratorical contest.

Jack Hazeitine made a business j 
trip to Abilene this week.

Charles McClintic h as  returned i 
from Sweetwater where he attended I 
National Guard meet this week. j 

W. R. Wilson, superintendent of j 
the Pecos division of highway No. L 
was a business visitor in Midland | 
Friday.

Mi’s. A. L. Canfill and son. Wel
don, of Sweetwater are 'visiting in I

A t  M& Est s?a €©if 
ONE WEES ONLY!

d u ly  S
Otti store has been crowded with those who are 

taking advantage o f  this marvelous offer!

the Red Wheel Oven Heat Regulator. All the 
popular sizes, designs and finishes are here. 
Get the wonderful 6-piece aluminum oven 
cooking set when you buy your range.

The set enables you to cook a Whole Meal 
perfectly in the Red Wheel heat-controlled 
oven while you are miles from the heated 
kitchen. Come in today and select the range 
you like best. ■ Ydu’H get. the valuable 6-piece

.... 'Poking set in addition to your stove.

EAST TO CLEAN 
BRIGHT FINISH

All six utensils can be placed in the oven of a 
Qiiiek Meal Gas Range at one-time. Cooking 

. Pots can be stacked ill the oven without danger of 
tipping: or falling,; Pieces , have a brilliant finish 
and are easy, to clean. Insert one two-quart Cook
ing Pot in another and you will have a large double 
.boiler. When not in- use the. complete set can fee 
nested inside the.large -Roaster*. Be sure to see 
fee', set tomorrow.

( WithRed Wheel Octn Heat Regulator)

Another handsome Quick 
Meat Range. White porcelain 
enameled with grey enamel 
Him. This model har> one giant, 
three Standard drilled burners, 
one simmev burner. Flush 
front, Pf.il porcelain c-nameled 
oven and broiler linings. Be 
cure to see this.range.

The
R adian t
Broiler
Burner

N o .  8 = 0 4 4 5
iW ith Red Wheel Overt Heat Regulator)
White porcelain enameled range 

with grey enamel trim. This model 
has Radiant Broiler Burner, Neat-Top, 
concealed manifold and flush front.

T l i s  E x c l u s i v e

MEAL
E « # u i t  B ro ile r

T HE HEAT RAYS from the Quick Meal Radiant Broiler 
are much hotter than those from the ordinary broiler. 

Nothing like this has ever been obtainable for home 
cooking before.

This new kind of heat is produced by flames from the 
burner striking fire clay radiants which in turn become 
white hot almost immediately. The radiants give out 
countless heat rays which are literally “shot” into the food.

Meats broiled in a Quick Meal Radiant Broiler are
exceptionally tender. They retain all.their delicious 
flavor. Every fiber is softened* all juice sealed in.

ó

. WE ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH A SALE UNLESS ' YOU ARE

Barrow Furniture
NIGHT PHONE 560

Funeral Directors Ambulance Service
A. D. MARTIN, Mgr.

Day or Night

G et Y our
C2@©li

With the Quick' Meal Red WheeS 
Gas Range you receive a h a n d s o m e  
173- page illustrated Time and Tem
perature Cook Book which explains 
the proper use of the Red Wheel Qveis 
Heat Regulator. A c tu a l sa m p le s  o€ 
cookery are shown a n d  other in fo rm a*  
tion given, you w ill f in d  m o st va luab le*

h
V '

«astæss ¡
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esk' ' C l o s e s ' Inform®! Meetings
By. Clubs and Presbyterial Picnic

Sf; and Mr. Schattenberg Wed ■
At College Station Last Thursday

Tnvovn '1 bridges, picirics, and a nee.dle club meeting 
;-ocial irterest during the last few days of the 

week. The most festive of these affairs • was -a. barbecue 
for members of the Presbyterian church and Sunday 
School given by men members of the church and Messrs. 
Charlie and Harry McGlintic. The event was held at Pop
lar Grove Friday evening.

H undred  and F ifty  P resen t
.Tore than one hundred and fifty members and guests 

of the church gathered at the grounds where the barbecue 
h r f  p r e p a r e d  b y  Virgil Ray, well known barbeeuer.

With the meat, other dishes served 
included beans, pickles, onions, 
buns, coffee and ice cream.

After the delicious supper, several 
types of outdoor entertainment were 
enjoyed by the men, women and 
children.' • ' ' -i

Following the evening of fun for- 
all the guests, members of Boy Scout, 
Troop , 53 f spent .the .night at the 
Grove, chaperoned by Rev. Thos. 
D. Murphy,: leader of the troop.

News was n rived here yesterday of the marriage of 
Miss Rut'i ¡1 i;' c daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hogan, 
to Mr. ( .. v  : fhattenberg. both of Midland. The cere
mony w h Id it College Station Thursday in ihe pres
ence of :■■■ ml lassmates of the groom’s in A. & M. Col
lege.

T he b 
which t 
father v 
ing her 
and oil 

Mrs. Sc 
Helena, I  
student i) 
attending

lived in Midland for the past year, during 
be has held a position in the office of her 

building the, twelve-^tory Petroleum build- 
no owns elitensive real estate properties 
in this territory.t __________ ________________ -irrg was reared in.

r. .here she was a Ml‘S. Paí’kS HOSteSS
' To Club Members at
t-.-'yt: of University ex' [Attractive Social

.Curing her ■ school ______ _
n languages and Outstanding among social events 

k ccomplished mus 0j- the week-end was the bridge af- 
pular in musical fair given for members of the Joi 
university wor¿. vie club and a few guests by 

Midland she has Mrs. Roy Parks on Friday after- 
. if. friends in busi- noon.

, roups. Shades of pink, yellow and green
f lig.3 also lived in were stressed in table appointments 
k xast year as man- and the party plate.
A id Nursery. He is The hostess souvenired high score 
T.i Tad Mrs. Gus A. holder, high cut and low table cuts. 
■ f. of San Antonio. Mrs. Charles Klapproth received a 

n ¡of A. & M. college silver rose jar for high score, and 
of ¡ 927, majoring in Mrs. R. B. Cowden received a Jap- 

:te was prominent anese Nippon ware vase for high 
. s. roups there and cut. Table cuts, bridge table sets. 

' :land he has won went to Mesdames John Dublin, R. 
1 many business M. Barron and Dewey Stokes.

M e G a : ; 1 and s Retur n 
From Convention

was also 
Colorado 
work she 
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icia.n and 
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Since liv 
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; Mr. Si 
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mother in :> a 
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G. N. G. Club 
Friday Evening

Miss, Jean Verdier complimented 
members of thp G. N. O, Bridge club 
at the home of her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Verdier Friday evening.

Favors were given for table cuts 
and high score prize. Miss Dorothy 
Bess Stanley, .holding high score, 
■was given a pottery vase and table 
cuts, jewelry- boxes, went to Misses 
Annie Faye Dunagan and Walter 
Faye Cow'den.

An ice course was passed to Misses 
Mary Belle Pratt, Annie Faye Duna
gan, Adilese Haag, Mary Caroline 
Sims, Walter Faye Cowden, Dorothy 
Bess Stanley, Imogene Cox and 
Imogene Cox and Evelyn' Garling- 
ton. ■ ' ■

Fresh and youthful is a peach plossom print against a white back
ground in a taffeta frock that uses enormously full circular panels on 
one side, topped by a pert bow.

bets, full skirts and ruffles are the charming, tiny crab-apple blossom r for its taffeta’s pattern. This free!
style touches they feature. figures in their soft pink on a dark- 1 has a semi-princess line, with tv:

J ' , . . . , , .., ! enormously full, circular panels oiMany of these pretty dresses are er, almost flaming background, with j Qne ^  by a b ^ A r i-b o v
following the longer in the back traceries of green and brown here; o f  course this frock in line, fabric 
skirt. Some of them simulate the and there. The natural waistline is | and feeling is extremely yoii.h/. A 
fitted princes lines that fashion is [stressed, belted, as a matter of fact, [The very freshness of youth is typi-
making much of how. But, the fit- , by a self-material gridle with ; fied m it.
ted lines for youth are never the j buckles of rhinestones. ! kik-" ...-«“v-
form-fitting ones of the mature \ A CONTINUOUS j
figure. ! SPIRAL RUFFLE ! | ( j

Natural waistlines, since they are | The side panel is one continuous ! tfijj 
50 very attractive on slender, young 1 rufflt. posed in spiral effect and | , V
figures, are emphasized in some of falling in its circular fullness like; jl|i 
these new printed taffeta frocks. ’ a half-dozen or so circular flounces. -V 
And of course a bow here or a bow, The edges of the ruffles, the neck fj) 
there is inevitable, especially so! and belt are all bound with brown, [ij
When one considers just how fine an the shade of the touches in the -,v> t_• Ck '
art bow-tying has become among print. j 109] : '•
couturiers. Paquin does a distinctive thing in ! /- ^ j

One little conceit -.that an especi-; a hydrangea printe on a pale grey 'W  A - i —■
illy charming taffeta frock indulged background. It is a basque gown, |Kf, 
in was having its back buttoning | quite charmingly quaint and smart- 
from half-way to waistline to the ! ly new at the same time. The basque |mj 
rounding lino of the decollctage. fits to the waistline where a tight- ¡j[y 
Gnly four buttons were needed, But j ly swathed band is posed. Below'
;hey were infinitessimal and of [ this a chou of the taffeta flares out \ jijl 
leautiful crystal. Just one of those j from a low hipline, with a long
extremely happy “little touches.*" panel from under one side touch- fjl -

In one printed taffeta dinner [ ing the floor. 
frock, I  have used the circular ruf-j Very fresh and youthful is the <>5*: 
fie panel to give an unusual one-1 frock that uses peach blossoms ¡Ml 
sided effect. The print itself i s 1 against a pure white background lljJ:

Paquin makes an hydrangea printed 
taffeta into a quaint hasque frock 
with puff bows below a tight hip- 
line.

A distinctive one-sided, eif: 
achieved in a rich printed Í 
by use cf spiral ruffles.

By HENRI BENDEL 
Fer NEA Service

NEW YORK. April 20.—The vogue 
for floral prints is now an estab
lished fact in correct wardrobes. 
The woman who does not own at 
least one dainty print has never 
realized the feminine beauty con
tained in them.

Add to the beauty of floral prints 
the crisp charm of taffeta and you 
have the ideal medium for party 
frocks for the young.

That is just w'hat late spring and 
early summer styles are doing. The 
very latest evening gown for the 
debutante and her slightly older sis
ters is the flowered ‘taffeta one.

Most of them are positively 
delectable in their coloring. Take 
soft lavender wisteria against a deli
cate lemon cream background, a 
flamingo background with sprays of 
green and brown, a green back
ground with very delicate but love
ly orange flowers.
TAFFETA’S INDIVIDUAL 
TOUCHES

Since tali eta is essentially a criSp 
fabric, the manner in which the 
new party frocks are made takes 
this into consideration. Peplunis,- 
tiered skirts, little cap sleeves, ja-

Christian League 
Holds First Meeting

The first devotional meeting of 
the Christian Young People’s league 
was held Friday evening at the 
Christian Endeavor in charge of the 
program. The topic selected was 
“San Jacinto day.”

Mr. Rae Sowell made 'a talk on 
the “History of Texas," bringing be
fore the group, vividly, the past his
torical events of the Lone Star state. 
From the time the-' frail Spaniards 
landed in Texas up to the .present 
day of industrialism and' prosperity. 
Miss Laura Helen Sowell then de
scribed the battle of San Jacinto 
and the capture of Santa Anna. The 
Fev. J. E. Evans, of the Christian 
church, followed this by speaking on 
the battle of San Jacinto and fin
ished his address with stories of the 
■original Texan^-t.he Indian—taking 
his stories from books written by 
“Uncle Hillary” Bedford, who died 
here several years ago.

After the devotional, a social hour 
was enjoyed by the group, under 
the leadership of Miss Virginia 
Boline, social secretary, Miss Cath
erine Dqnnaway and Mr. James 
Killcugh. After a number- of games, 
Mr. Walton Hinds was introduced as 
a mystic entertainer. He told of 
“Uncle Hassel’s Trip to California,” 
and also “Uncle Hassel’s .Experience 
in theTBattle of San Jacinto.”

Musical entertainment for the oc
casion was furnished by Mr. Ned 
Watson and Miss Catherine Dunna- 
way playing a banjo and violin.

The next meeting will be held 
Thursday evening, May 16th.. at the 
Baptist church with the B. Y. P. U. 
in charge of the devotional.
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Baptist Society 
Entertained Mond

Mission Book ’
To Be Studied 
Monday at. Church

The third chapter or the . mission 
book, “Friends of Africa,” will he 
the subject for the meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary society at the 
Methodist -church Monday after
noon.

Mrs. G. E. Green will be in charge 
of the afternoon’s study and will be 

I assisted by Mesdames J. M. Prothro, 
The hour of the meeting is 3:00 !J. J. Alle ’hand Luther Tidwell, who 

o'clock. will discuss part of this chapter.

Report of 
Presbyterian to be 
Made Monday'

adest values of the season . . . a-beau-HERE is one of the g 
timi S12.50 . '

A complete report of the El Paso 
Presbyterial, which met this past 
week with the Wpman’s Auxiliary 
of the local Presbyterian church will 
begiven at the meeting of the or
ganization at the church Monday 
afternoon at 3:30.

Mrs. E. G. Bedford, official dele
gate from 1ihe local church to the 
meeting, will give this report. High 
spots of the convention will be giv
en in this report.

ijig during Clean-up week that 
beautification week would not be 
amiss, also. And she believes that 
tulips will go a long ways toward 
accomplishing this.

than Mid- 
i-iy would like 
S of the coun

ts  by decid- FËÂXü'GED FOR MONDAY
' Ea l a n c e  o f  t h e  w e e k

A Parisian 
pajama 

lounging suit 
dots its way 
to chic this 

spring, so popu
lar is the 

polka dot theme. 
An original suit 

from Drecoll-Beer 
substly intro

duces the motif 
in a stunning 

manner.
Two shades of 
pink, the most 
feminine color 
in the world 

after all, 
contrast with 

black satin 
in this longing 

suit. The 
•tapering black 
.trousers are 
devoid of any > 

trim. They 
are lightened 

considerably by 
the pink slippers 
worn with them.

The coat of 
the paler shade 

of pink satin 
carries the trim

ming- for the 
whole suit. A 
'deeper pink 

joins both gold 
and silver, dots 
to richely em

broider the 
border to the 

coat and cuffs 
that extend 
almost to 
the elbow. 

Stripes of gold 
and silver, on 
black, edge it. 
The gleaming- 

coat is tailored 
very smartly, 
with a simple 
shawl collar.

v ;:;>e oilfetaijd ing ev en ts  o f th e  season  in va lu e-  
V:V Dei as p ictu red  ab ove o ffers  you th e  oppor- 

:.: fa c t, g ive it an en tire ly  n ew  e ffe c t  a t a
:■ e D v an tags of cur lib era l o ffer  . . .

T his o ffer in g  
g iv in g . T h e ib 
tu n ity  to  heat 
very  lo w  così.

•A H TiTY  13. LIM ITED . . . A B O U T  30  
, 'v . A N D  T H E 'PRICE" M O N D A Y  AND 
V, WEEK W ILL 'BE, ONLY . . . $8.95

No m an w an ts a w om an  to  sla v e  for h im ! T he  
lau n d ry  can  do it qu icker . . . ch ea p er  . . . and  
better. G ive us ju st one tria l and y o u ’ll be con 
vinced. D on ’t d e la y  . . . ca ll us up tom orrow .

. p.lv.o : G reen . . . arid H elio  and  our su ggestion  
t y . :: w ill be sure to  g e t th e  co lor you p refer  be- 

:3.ness o f th is va lu e  w ill m ove them  fa st . . . .

Mailand Steam Laundry
FO R  C ASHTHE LOWESTO N E PRICEPHONE so
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STARTING
TODAYWEEK END

OPPORTUNITIES

ie Solid week of Tiigh class silent en-
•tainment never heard of before!

5C ANY SEAT
ANY PERFORM ANCE

ie trea t o f a life tim e. Y ou  can  bi 
fa m ily  for th e  u su a l p r ice  o f  on 

every  program .

1.—Small stucco residence, 
modern, garage, located 
close in 1-4 block. S3,000. 
Small down payment, bal
ance to suit.

¡he w h o le
let, See

E very one fu ll o f rich , p u lsa tin g  e n t  
th r i l ls  and su sp en se . ■

TODAY'S PROGRAM

“ T h e

g threads of 
i, there with 
a story of a

N EW S - C O M ED Y  - COLOR CL

COME ON! FALL IN LINE! MA:
JOY W EEK ■

T h e a t r e
It will be cool and comfortable. Oar iibbii: 

is now in operation.
system

Phone 144

nBHswaiigiiaamBBBMM

FOR

LAWNS - SHRUBS - GREENS - POT PLA!e v

FARMS

100 P ounds o f Ford A m m onium  Sulphate 
is eq u al to 4 0 0 0  pounds good  sta b le  

m anure.

10 LB. BAGS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

NEWS - COMEDY
Miss Alta. Mae Johnson 
Miss Myrtle Whitmire 

Be our guests today.

T H E  R E P O R T E R - T E L E G R A M
Evenings (except Saturday) and Sunday Morning 

M id lan d  P u b lish in g  C om pany, P u b lish ers
T. PAUL BARRON ................................................................................ Editor
MELVERN J. TAGGART ................................................Business Manager

U N IO N  LABOR’S CONTRIBUTION

Per Year

Subscription Price
Daily, by Carrier or Mail 

........... .....$5.00 Per Month..

Advertising Rates
Display advertising rates on application. Classified rate, 2c per word; 
minimum charge, 25c. Local readers, 10c per line.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the firm.

M UNICIPAL ZONING IDEA SP R E A D S .
Steps being- taken by civic committees of Midland to

ward municipal zoning are in accord with a steadily in
creasing program of this nature all over the Unietd States.

The extent to which the municipal zoning idea has 
spread through the United States in recent years is re
vealed in a survey just completed by the Division of 
Building and Housing of the Department of Commerce. In 
1916, the. survey shows, zoning regulations were in force 
in only eight cities. The number increased slowly until 
1920, after which the progress was rapid. At the end of 
1928, 754 cities, towns and villages in all parts of the 
country, having a total population in excess of 37 mil
lions, had regulations designed to promote construction 
and use. of buildings so as to conserve the interests of home 
owners and other property holders, in conformance with 
the public welfare.

During 1928, 87 municipalities passed zoning ordinanc
es, while 101 either adopted more comprehensive zoning- 
ordinances or amended existing regulations to make them 
more effective. An analysis of the 87 new zoning ordin
ances which were passed shows that 44 were compre
hensive; that is, the use, height and area of buildings were 
regulated; 27 merely controlled the use of buildings; 
seven regulated the use and area of buildings; and two 
were merely temporary ordinances, pending the prepara
tion of a zoning ordinance to suit local requirements.

Zoning activity is evident in practically all states, the 
report shows. New York led in the number of municipali
ties zoned during- 1928, with 23 cities, towns and villages. 
Ohio and Pennsylvania tied for second place with six each; 
Youngstown, Ohio, Waterbury, Conn, and Altonno, Pa., 
were three of the largest cities which adopted zoning leg
islation last year. South Dakota and Idaho were added to 
the states having zoning municipalities when four cities 
in the former and three in the latter adopted zoning ordin
ances during the year.

New York is the foremost state in the Union in the num
ber of municipalities having zoning ordinances in effect, 
with a total of 131. New Jersey is second with 84; Cali
fornia, third with 73; Illinois fourth with 71; and Mass
achusetts fifth with 62. Pensylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wis
consin, and Kansas follow in the order named.

SHE SPEAKS. FOR. THE FIRST 
TIME ON THE VIT APHONE!

S creen ’s M ost B ea u tifu l Star FLU S th e  m ag ic  of  
V ita p h o n e  !

Corrine Griffith

“SATURDAY’S CHILDREN”
T he story  that w on  th e  P u litzer  P rize  for the best

p la y  o f th e  year!

High wages, as an accepted part in prosperity, were not 
accepted without a struggle. Back a .generatioil ago, in
dustry in America still believed that the way.to prosper 
was by keeping wages down. The philosophy under which 
mass production, waste elimination, .standardization, high 
wages, and shorter, hours were combined to make good 
times, was then unborn.

The realization has not yet dawned that an adequate 
market for mass production necessarily, calls for wages 
adequate enough so that the workers themselves may pur
chase what they themselves, produce, and for leisure 
enough to use that which they have been able through high 
wages, to buy.

No—high wages weren’t tendered voluntarily to the 
workers of A meriea by far-sighted employers who sudden
ly saw the light of a new economic philospohy.

The force that was primarily responsible for the estab
lishment of a high wage standard was none other than 
the American Federation of Labor.

Against the almost unanimous opposition of employers, 
the American Federation brought, -uuddv Lie leadership 
of one of America’s truly great men. Samuel Gompers, a 
new level of pay and oil hours, not only to union labor, 
but. incidentally and as a by-product, to non-union labor 
as well.

And in so doing, instead of administering a curse .t® in
dustry, it brought a blessing even unto those who’ had so 
violently opposed it.

The contribution of high wages to the prosperity form
ula which today is espoused by Herbert UoovAr and by 
every other far-looking economic leader, should be credit
ed to the American Federation of Labor. Without that 
organization, American wages would not be high today. 
And without a high wage standard, the prosperity that 
prevails generally in the United States would be impossible.

William Green, head of the American Federation to
day, is an effective exponent of what his organization 
fought for so many years to attain.

Naturally he and his organization are continuing the 
work in those spots where industry has not yet seen light.

One such spot is the textile industry of the south.
Harking back to an economic theory that is dead, so far 

as most industries are concerned, the textile centers of the 
south resent the efforts of the American Federation to 
bring about an improvment in the wage and hour situa
tion that now exists.

Communism has always thrived on wage slavery w hen
ever it has appeared in America.—Ft. Worth Press.

WOMANS
. D A V '

.by ALLENE SUMNER,
The recent trial of Texas Guinan 

on a charge of “maintaining a pub- 
lice nuisance” drew about as much 
attention as the late World war. 
Tex—her pearls, her daimonds, her 
crossed legs, her pearly teeth, hex- 
wise-cracks to judge, attorneys and 
jury, were smeared through the pa
pers as few thing are ever smeared.

And what does it mean? Arxd 
what's it all about? It means that 
a blonde little hard-boiled egg from 
Texas, with a flair for “handing a 
line,” showing cute legs, getting 
more publicity than Peggy Hopkins 
Joyce, gets the world’s plaudits 
when she gets away with her cute- 
ixess over the law.

VIRTUE ITS OWN 
REWARD

It means that the garlands of 
these our tiixies go to the ones who 
amuse us—the wisecrackers, the joy- 
makers. Meanwhile we coxxtinue to 
tell our girls that the laurels 'go to 
those who carve out “careers” for 
themselves. We raise them to be 
teachers, librarians, painters, wint
ers, social workers. And who ever 
heard of any of this ilk having the 
good time and getting the fame and 
general attention that a Tex 
Guinan with ropes- of pearls does?* * *
MARIONS FARM

Marion Talley is at last ready to 
buy hei-e farm. She has been say
ing for some time that to have and 
run a farm was her life’s goal and 
now, having earned about a third 
of a million dollars through her 
concert and operatic career, she is 

I ready for the farm.
Here’s one of those bewildering 

| things of ■ life. There are literally 
: hundreds of thousands of girls in

this country straining every nerve 
and fibre, taking their all, to at
tain even a fraction of the goal 
which Marion Talley, prima donna 
of the Metropolitan Opera company, 
attained.

To them, the spectacle of a girl 
tossing away this pot of gold at 
the rainbow’s end in exchange for 
what seems to her a bigger pot of 
gold, a. farm with pigs and chick
ens and blossoming apple trees, is 
astounding and utterly incompre
hensible!

AND YET—!
And yet—what would life be for 

any of us if the pot of gold was 
ever realljT attained? It is this 
bunkering for the something more 
which . may lie around the corner 
that gives life its zest.

Most of us envy the man or wom
an who writes a great book. That 
man or woman may make that suc
cess a stepping stone to some great
er heart’s desire and fortunate is 
he to have one!

SHE MAY .
COME BACK

Marion Talley’s farm won’t con
tent her any longer than her spec
tacular operatic career is this hu
man safety valve for aspiring to the 
next thing is within her. In fact, 
it’s very possible that a return to 
her old life of glory as a great sing
er may be her next mirage after 
which to trail.

Funny and bewildering, true—and 
yet, the best thing in human living 
is the incessant chase after “the 
next tiling.” i, * *
HER “SIGHT?”

Many moralists may argue that 
a girl, with a golden voice has no 
right to take it from the world and

only bask under blossoming fruit 
trees. A newer school of moralists 
declares that personal happiness, 
however attained, means the great
est good to the greatest number. In 
other words, this is an age of in 
dividualism—an attempt to at least 
“kid ourselves” into believing that 
as long as we have and do what we 
want, everybody else’ll be better off, 
as perhaps they will.

»:<

GLASS WINDOWS
Here’s a funny state of affairs. 

If Canadians are married in their 
own country, divorced in the Uni
ted States, are remarried in the

same country, and then return to 
Canada, they are x igarded as big
amists by Canadian 
out in sue ha case 
cision just renderec 
court.
“ But why quibble 

tional marital ,mix- 
the same thing cia happen if a 
couple right here i t our own Uni 
ted States are wed 
vbreed in another, 
another?

aw: This came 
md such a de
in: Montreal

about interna- 
tps when about

xj- one state, di
ne! remarried in

Colonel Lindbergl 
row “crack-up 
more of that one-

and Miss Mor- 
Me: ico. Some 

;rm driving?

GOOSE WORKS OVERTIME

CONNERSVILLE, Illd., April 20. 
—(NU)—A double-yolk goose egg 
weighing a pound is • on exhibition 
here.

BUSINESS MAN DEFENDED
Defense of the American business man who joins the 

Lions, Rotary and other clubs and supports his chamber 
of commerce is given in the following^ excerpt from an 
editorial in the Dallas News:

The facile novelist may satire the chamber of com
merce and luncheon club aspect of present-day Am- 
merican social and business life. The American busi
ness man himself will cheerfully admit that he is 
trade-marked with it. But there is the unalterable 
fact that'our business prosperity has reached its stride 
in an age when the co-ordinating values of chamber 
of commerce work have been realized by the mer
chant and manufacturing classes of the communities.
In all fairness, it must be conceded that the harbinger 
of prosperity- has been the commercial secretary and 
executive.

ur
§  t g f S

? sting y ours,elf ?

on a wiring job is as good 
as a guarantee that a ll 
materials are made by 
General Electric—that the 
workmanship is of the 
finest— and the planning 
complete. Let us installs

Hu n g  System.
—Jorlijetimc sewicej ; 

BLACK ELECTRIC CO.
“Anything Electrical”

Hoover 
of The 
“Positi 
clean

is unfair to yourself to let such a thing be.said.
V »king anything to avoid such a charge? 
xilesj you have the benefit of The Hoover’s superior 
icncV; which makes possible the removal of more 
■tier m b : t h a n  any other cleaner, you arc wasting 
;• time, your energy, your very self. Save your time, 
r health, your vitality. Use the fastest, easicst-op r- 

most r.hort -ugh cleaning aid available today—The 
'all us up today and have a demonstration / 
»over a ltd its amazing cleaning principle,IL S  L I L i im n U ,  [ G I U L I ;  I L ,  w

h a . mu.” Liberal allowance for your old Æ -

r. Easy payments.

Authorized Factory Service 
This Week

m  ELECTRIC 
SERVICE

SPLINTERS

2.—Five rcfcxn brick veneer, 
hardwood floors, bath with 
shower, thoroughly mod
ern. S508 cash, balance 
monthly.

3.—Forty aere tract just
outside city limits, good 
house; ail in cultivation. 
84,000. Terms;

4.—One of the best West 
End residence Locations at 
a sue tai bargain. This will 
interest gome ene. Ask us.

5.—Five room modern res
idence furnished, cióse in. 
$i,SC0. Attractive terms.

(j.—*C you desire any in
formation concerning oil 
properties you wish to se!i 
or buy-we can serve you 
promptly, remember our 
office facilities are at your 
service without, charge. Call 
on us freely.

YOU A I T  SEEM MOM YE

STARTING NEXT SUND

R I T Z

Phone 506

T he th rills th at on ly  M axw ell A nderson  can  
create. NO. 10¡VOL. I APRIL 21, 1929

having some interior 
decorating clone the 
past week. They used 
CAMERON’S GOLD 
•MEDAL WALL PA
PER. Mr. Roy Owens 
was the artist in 
charge of the work.

The Texas Electric 
Service Company’s 
place oil Main, street 
is being remodeled 
this week. Mr..W. A. 
McCall is the con
tractor in charge ■ of 
the work.

Mrs: W. H. Brunson 
has just completed a 
two-room house lo • 
cated on Maiden 
Lane street.

Dr. McCall has had 
Mr. Ira Proctor 
painting his teliises 
and fences this week. 
He ■ used Minnesota 
Paint fer he wanted 
the B E S T.

Mr. M. G. Blaydes
reports a good weeks 
work cn Mr. % Id. 
Mitchell's duplex, 
but next week will 
make a better show
ing.

Mr. Smiley raised his

R em em ber “W h at P rice G lory” ?

M usical score and sound e ffe c ts  by ih e  V iap h on e  
M usical M asters.

A ll in a  First N ation a l V itap h on e  P icture.

TODAY
Anderson, Editor.

EDITORIAL
There are several 
chaps in this town 
who sure can do a 
lot of thinking for 
the other follow- 
especially along the 
line of how to run a 
newspaper, but we 
welcome their sug- 
guestions and would 
welcome them still 
move, if they would 
sometimes come a- 
cross with a small 
item or two for 
Splinters.

“One in  15.080,000”
(Sign seen on the 
back of an old Ford)

Be there a- man with 
soul so dead, who 
never to his spouse 
hath said, “I ’ve got 
to go to lodge to
night. You might as 
well turn out the

The path 'of -pro
gress is strewn with 
the wrecks of fools 
and fogies.

Mother Goose (?) 
Jack and Jill went 

up the hill 
To see a bootlegger’s 

- daughter;
But alas and alck; 
They had to walk 

back,
‘Cause the cops had 

been there and 
got her.

We heard a man say 
the other day that 
lie wouldn't live any 
place but right here 
in Midland. Amen, 
Brother!

D. E. Carter has bean 
doing some imp-ov- 
ing in his shop inis 
week.

S. W. Estc:; has been

ffm. Cameron 
& Co.

“Everything to 
Build Anything”
Phone No. 433

Midland, — Texas

Published in the 
interests of th e  
People of Midland 
by Wm. Cameron 
& Co., Inc. A. B.

brick and tile walls 
almost a story high 
this week, with one 
more week he will 
have the roof raised 
ready for the roof.

There are many old 
homes in Midland 
that could be won
derfully improved 
with a little pant and 
a few repairs.

Top off that new 
home with a Rich
ardson roof and you 
have the finishing 
touch of beauty. Cail 
us. We have a man 
who will put it on 
and furnish you with 
a guarantee on ail 
labor and material.

IDEAL built in Kit
chen cabinets are al
ways a great, conven
ience.

light, and trot along 
to bed.”

“My class,” said 
the long-suffering 
Midland teacher the 
other day, “is like 
the McNary Haugen 
Bill; it won’t work.”,

Also
V IT A P H O N E  V A U D E V IL L E  ACTS

RITZ
HOME OF/

Paramount Talking and Singing Pictures 
Warner Brothers and First National Vitaphone 

Pictures
P hone SOS

“The Pullman Frances Shelly
Porters”

And how they “The Girl With
harmonize ! the Guitar”
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BOOT'S AND HER BUDDIES Supposing By Martin | SIDE GLANCES By George Clarÿ

YEPlWHZU IT O T W N 6 \G 60\»fo ÜMÆ , 
fâSW TYYIWG \G 6?,m-<-~\'\C THE 
UNEXPECTED W T  GWcGYOU A V\E.P©- 
ACYVt ! WOW jUET'5 SUVPOGE XT'S PITCH 
DARK , GEE ?  -

jHäOOTG \S 
j STIVE TEAGY,MG 
‘THE RACKET 
i AT THE EVYIM6
, schooe'.towght
; SHE HAG THE 
jCVASSOM M\<b¥lT 
! ezyimg - w  
! /&m’t a w  A 
F r e e z e
EITHER'. THE 
ÓME SHE HAS 

, »QVi EVOPT 
tOV\E OTTA 
AST HAH6AV0 
C O L T E R

Breaking the NewsFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
XU- GO ANO Si 

\MUEO OUR.
s t e a m e r
LEAVE-Ai J

77-MS CABLEGRAM VS <SO:AG 1 
TO CJAAMgE OUR. PLAN'S '"X  CAN 
SEE 7Ua T =  X HATE TO TELL
PCe c lle s  but there 's /ho J

NT>i GOT OP IT.' __-A

FRECKLES,, IT LOORS MERy. 
/LUCIA LIKE MlE'O HAKE to  
POLL OUT OF- HGC2E••"\NU-L. 
YOÜ FEEL BADLY IF 
YOU HANS To  LEANS T 

""••------/-------< E  JAO/HOLULO \

MJELL pane  a
couple- c f  days jaeee
VET BEFORE NJS WANE 
To LEALE SO IF THESES 
ANYTAINiG You'D UKÊ 
TO Do OR SEE JUST \

■ SAV SC:!

6ES-1 KHO/NDER 
NÄHERE NJE'RE
GOihs RE /AENER

S A ÏD !.1WELL — X 
WOULD LIKE 
TO SEE THE 
AQUAI210AA !

y  Amtthin'g  i 
VOU SAY. 

UNCLE RAKRy= 
YOO'ME SHOWN

AE a  Wonderful  
t im e  t h e

WAV IT \S >

WANT ADS
j£ )1929. BY NEA SERVICE, INCuREG. 0 .

FOR SALE—120 acre farm  5 
miles south of town on Rankin 
Highway. New house, new well 
and good improvements. 30 
acres in cultivation. Clem 
Daughtry. 74tf

WASH TUBBS
'  wish i could suit >
I-JINKIN' ABOUT WATER. 
. . . . .  ho hums forgot 

To WIND MV WATCH 
HGiMN. . .  «. MUST SE 
ABOUT SATURDAY..„a 
OR. fAA'/BÊ MONDAT.

< AT SETTLES IT1. I'M THRU1. 1 KNOW 
WHEN, m  \MELL OFF1. I'LL ROT IN

this oumf before i open another 
v  one o’ these trick doors,

Promises are worth very little to you 
when they are left to the other mail 
to fulfill. When you buy a Used 
Gar here you take no ones', word for 
what .they arc or what they will do. 
It is left entirely up to you, yen 
alone are the judge. You pick out 
the oar that suits you. You drive' 
it five days. If you do not like it 
bring it v-ack and full credit will be 
given you on any other car you de
sire. WHAT COULD BE MORE 
FAIR.

C  MPNBE IF I TURN TH' KNOB A LITTLE......
SLOW, NOVI1. ...„„THERES NOTHIN' HAPPENED!
......... NOW, OUST AN INCH, 'AT'S ALL I'LL OPEN

l \T---------HMW\! NOBODY DEAD NET! '  CtL jxsg
\  O N E  IT A  ÛUICK PULL AN1 DUCK. « - Ä

y  CAN'T FEE WHS THEN DON’T ^ 3  
BRINE ME A NICE, COOL JUG O’
WATER........ WONDER WORE Behind
HERE?... CAN'T SEE A THING-f-Z 
OH, WELL, ANOTHER TRICK GUN, I 

PftOB'LN, OR A.....HFV1 WOT'S j j  
\  THAT? SOUNDS LIKE RÜNNINY/r 
Uh»------ , WATER!

Tubbs m m wiv
EÇCAPCÇ TRAGEDY

ç e c o h d  T i m e .
HAS CLOSE SHAVE 

WHEN Turn of door
KtttB SEMDS SHOWER OF 
STONES FROM CEUJNG.

ALWAYS glad to help find the 
house or lot you want or good little 
farms. Close-in, reasonable in price. 
No deception used or righ-power 
tactices. See me—

J. N. WELLS
824 Fort Worth St. Phone 152

THIRST AND CURIOSITI 
DRWE HIM ON, THO 
DOORS OF DUNGEON 

' ARE KNOWN To BE 
TRIGGERS TO DEADLY

traps.

FOR RENT—Southeast bedroom ad
joining bath, new brick home of 
couple. Phone 626. 23ti

LOOK OUR CARS OVER TODAY

Buicii 54 C. Coupe. Excellent 
[felon throughout. A car only a 
months, old at practically oii? 
price ........... ................ $1,185.60

FIVE-ROOM BRICE 
Just completed! all modern, corner 
ici. $500 cash, balance easy. 

GRAFA-GARIÛNGTON 
105 Wall Street

37-2c 1928 Studebaker Dictator Sport 
Ccupe. Perfect all over. Not a flaw 
in any part, paint, upholstery, tires 
and motor A-l. Price .......... $869.50

y , aV Q t3 2 9 . BY SEA SEI FOR RENT—Small modern apart
ment. Furnished. Phone 97 or call, 
at 618 North Big Spring. 18-tfMOM’N POP By CowanLooks Good to Pop WE HAVE OTHERS 

ANY MAKE OR STYLEBRAdG-.'VHY NOT \  
GIVE POP AND MEAT 
CHANCE TO
MAKE A little
CHANGE ON THIS 

COPPER SEAL 
YOU'PE IN ? PUT 
US VJIEETO SOME 

1MSIDE. SORE.

YEÇ.WE 
DARE j 
YOU TO I 
PUT US 
WISE, 

GEORGE

SAPE ME ! SAY, 1 NEVER/ 
TURNED DOWN A SAPE IN 

MY LIFE AND I'LL PROIE 
IT RIGHT UO-W./BUT 
REMEMBER I KEEP THIS / 
UNDER YOUR HAT. J  

TAKE A LOOK /
V  AT THIS. L

IT'S A-G-0 VERNMEN i V YOU SAID IT- 
SUV.VEY OF RENO COUNTY,) THERE'S NO 
COLORADO. SEE THIS W mVeY BbSIF 
RIDGE MARKED MINERALIZED I WITH THE U

FOR RENT—Unfurnished three- 
room brick veneer duplex, in west 
end facing highway. Modern in 
every particular, will be vacant Apr. 
1st. See Mil Basham, at Red Star 
Filling Station. 18-tf

DEE THIS TO'liM OF 050' JUNTA RIGHT IN THE 
CENTER OF THAT fUWERM.VZ.ET> ViD&E V WELL, 
SINCE- COPPER HAS GONE TO 2.4-f A POUND ALL 
THE BIG COPPER iKlEPtsYS HAVE BEEN COMBING 
THE WORLD FOR NEW DEPOSITS, ANACONDA, YOU'VE. 
HEARD OF THEM ,TvVX IVORGAW CROYID.HAME HKP 
tVEPRESENTMIMES OUT THERE AT THE JUNTA MIMES 
TflTlNG TC BUY UP ALL THE CLAIMS IVI THAT PART̂ . 
a OF THE COUNTRY r—............ ---------------- S

ED S. HUGHES MOTOR CO.
Since 1882

LAND? WHEN UNCLE SAM 
MARKS A MAP LIKE THAT 
THEP.E'S NO BUNK ) 

ABOUT IT L

SUPER SERVICE STATION
SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE 

PHONE 467
FOR 'SALE—Several thousand Ma
gee tomato plants'. Phone 213. 32-6c

x YOU SAID 
SOMETHING. 
IF UUCLE SAN 
SAYS THERE'S 
COPPER THEPE-
t there is !

YEAH,WHO 
WOULDN’TWELL AN HO 

ViOULbN'T TEN ACRES
FOR RENT—Modern, unfurnished 
apartment. 3 rooms, close-in. Phone 
166, 318 W. Tennessee. 33-6p

£>op. unaware
“ THAT 3TW.G, 
AMP f'P.E

IN CAHOOTS 
to  G ET HIM 

TO B IT E  
O N  THEIR 

SCHEM E, IS 
ABOUT TO  

PE  H O O K ED  
G O O D  

AND
PPOPEh.

Adjoining city limits. Ideal for a 
chicken ranch. Quick action neces
sary to get this. Price is right.

GRAFA-GARLINGTON 
105 Wall Street

SIX-ROOM STUCCO
In County Club Heights, One of 
the prettiest in town. $1.000 cash, 
balance monthly.

UNFURNISHED apartm en t in 
duplex for rent, ju st south of 
High School. W. S. Hill a t, 
Sparks & Barron. 75tf

GRAFA-GARLINGTON 
105 Wall Street

S A L E S M A N  SA M By Small FOR RENT—Nice cool bedroom, 
four blocks out. Phone 327. 36-3p

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed 
room, adjoining, bath, private en
trance. Phone 121. 35-3(■Voti, c m  &Q TtA w o r k . R i& w r  

NOVI {AS (-A Teu=PH-QM<£_
. o?e.{5.tArropL. \

(AVI, Cb-IMEL (A &UV (A CHf-TNCe., VhLL Vf\? 
HOYJ B&OUT VloRKIM’ IT OUT H-ERei IN 
fH' HoTeX.? cMNltAe. (ANV kind  OF (A JOB 

(AN’ I'tA VJU-LINO-Tp, K&eP PLU&OVMG- (ALL 
D(aV l-ONCr!

T ìandt-h l  _  1 crn ' t  pftv T h is  
HPNfeN'T BLLN WGRKIN' LBT£LV 
.__ PINCHED BOR. MOMEV !

FOR RENT—One-room furnishek 
apartment, close-in. 319 West Ten
nessee. Phone 92. 36-3(ROOMS FOR RENT—N. Weather

ford and Mulberry St. Gas, lights, 
water. H. A. Jesse, 302 W. Mich.

35-3p
H C B H ?  V-ÎSLL YOU'P-G. 
CrONUB BÆ. PINCHED 
FOR. N O T  (ANY

P'lOMG-Yl

FOR SALE—Maize. See Oscar White 
on T. O. Midkiff’s farm. 36-3p

Kh l l in g - T h, keep  plug-gimc 
en? We l l  THP,T Gives, w e ' 

^ (a Good  id s ia  —
FOR SALE—Two-room house, prac
tically new; easy terms. Will Wes 
son, P. O. Box 1503. 35-3[

FOR SALE—Bundle cane and he- 
girit. See Ratcliff at M. No. 2

35-tf

TfeLEPHoMe.

FURNITURE FOR SALE—Electric 
washer, ice box, bedroom furniture, 
gas range. Call 191 or come to 824 
W. Texas. 35-3p

Six-room Duplex, corner lot. new 
and modern, will exchange for lots 
or clear land. Small tract only. See

GRAFA-GARLINGTON 
105 Wall StreetGERMAN POLICE PUPPIES—Sired 

by Rex Von Abballen, son of the 
famous Nores, sire of Strongheart, 
dam, Berna of Kimlark, Whose 
great-grandsire is Flock Von Bern, 
only dog to ever hold U. S. double 
championship. A. K. C. papers giv
en with each pop. Blood lines tell. 
L. D. White, care of Pratt Jewelry 
Co. 35-6c

LOST—Somewhere on the streets 
of Midland, pair of nose glasses with 
white gold frame with chain and 
locket. Liberal reward for return 
of same. Phone 115. Mrs. W. B. 
Elkin. 37-tpBôy Scouts Get 

Orders for Clean- 
Up Week Here

4. Bill Orson.
5. G. A. Sunquist.
6. Edward Baker.

Trccp Officers for General Service
James F. Morris, assistant scout

master, Troop 53.
.Alvon Patterson, assistant scout

master Troop 51.
Donovon Gwyn. Senior patrol 

leader. Troop 51.
Bush Elkin, Junior assistant scout

master 'Troop 51.
Thçmas Lee Speed, junior assist

ant scoutmaster Troop 51, and com
missioned to drive fire truck.

Bill Bloggett. - assistant scout
master Troop 53.

LOST—Male Boston Terrier. An
swers to name Peewee. Reward. 
Phone 676-J. 37-lc

FOR SALE—Lot 1, block 84, West 
End addition, northeast corner. Im
provement. two-room . house and 
garage on back of lot. Have well 
of soft water, electric motor. Call 
Pat Curtin, phone 307-J or 380.

FOR SALE—The famous Maytag' 
washer. sAk any owner anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 489-J for free dem
onstration. R. O. Walker, local 
salesman. 37-lp

The Boy Scouts of Midland will 
participate in the Clean-up week 
campaign, Under the authorities in 
charge. The several patrols with 
th^ir entire personnel will function 
as follows:

Commissioned to the district in 
charge of Mrs. Fred Turner:

Beaver Patrol, Troop 5l.
1. Fred Hallman, patrol leader.

FOR RENT—To men, well furn
ished bedroom, close-in; private 
bath; cool and quiet. Phone 340 
alter 6:00 p. m. Sunday. 37-lc

FOR RENT—One room furnished 
apartment. All utilities paid. 1032 
N. Main. Phone 489-J. 37-lp

-Two-room apartment 
37-lc

FOR RENT—Bedroom at 214 North 
Colorado. 37-lc

OH - W X , OH V S L ' t r  YOXÎ'kE.
SLiP'eOBt - 60YT.ÎA SW & ?5£ i!'X\-
T O  f-’Yr-»T - THOSE TfeUäfie.—sSlV,
WGRYUNs’ ~ SUW OSc YV.Kv tV \
YOU'RE T-EYIM& RIGHT ■ GUTR
VYY1W& : ' ,--V ÎA 'BVÙtVT- Vh»Âî\M6

2. Ullys Barber. 8.
•
Leland Murphy. 1/ M. D. ' Johnson, patrol leader. Commissioned for district under-

3. Allen Dorsey. Commissioned . for district under 2 Wright Qowden. charge of Miss Lillie B. Williams:
4_ Allen Sherrod. charge of Mrs. Charles Klapproth; 3. Brooks Martin. Blazing Arrow's, Troop 51.
5. Lawrence Hawkins. Wolf Patrol. Troop 51. 4. Theran Ruple. 1. Fount Armstrong, patrol
6. Herbert Woods. 1. Ross Black, patrol leader. 5. Harry McCarty. leader.
7. Kenneth Ambrose. 2. Rolph Draper. 6. Hoyt Baker. 2. Barney Grafa, assistant.
8. Clifton Huntsman. O Levi Driver. 7. Bill Hogsett, assistant. 3. Johnny Sherrod.
9. Conrad Dunnagan. 4. Roy Jones. 8. G. B. Hallman. 4. Coren Stephenson.

10. John McGrew. 5. J. W. Jones. Fox Patrol, Troop 51. 5. A. W. Stanley.
Wolf Patrol, Troop 53. 6. J. E. Hill. 1. Jimmy Suddefth. patrol 6. Charles ■ Moore.

1. Conklin Crs.bb. patrol leader. 7. Robert Howe. leader. 7. Joe Bean.
2. J. L. Livingston. 8. Alwin Bodine. 2. Hunter Midkiff. assistant. 8. Billy Walters.-
2. Lloyd McKinney. 9. Malcom Brenneman. Allen Stanley. 9. Jack Prothro.
4. Van B. Mitchel. Commissioned to the district in 4. Lawrence Whitmire. Stag Patrol, Troop 53..
5. Murray Faskin. Mrs. Sam Preston and Mrs. Frank 5. Allen Voliva. 1. Bobby Bloggett, uatrol leader.
6. Charles Allen. Elkins : 6. Louis Patterson. . 2. John Smith.
7, Henry Orson. Flying Eagle Patrol, Trpop 51. 7. Sherman Sullivan. 3. F. H. Lanliam.

\Z'\
Aîifife r
f

r

~ m  YCINNÎT GEE _ : ' ' : \ o  Ely n
A TVMINfe — AM’ BY YIY
SUWOGE YOij'NE IMGTRU-
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T H E  X Y J  
DAY

S N V E S T M  E N T

A  H O M S

r hundred necessities, a thousand luxuries, are brought to 
.he door of the couple who save. A marriage wherein eco
nomics are based on a deposit book has happy days ahead.

The Midland National
BANK

SURPLUS
STOCK

SURPLUS
STOCK MONSTER

W e w ish  to  
ten d ed  our

VALVE COMPANY 
STANDS BEHIND 
GUARANTY HERE

M exican  F irst
C ase In Court 

O pening H ere

O w ner D eclin es  
T o S e ll A irp lan e  
L indbergh W recked

The city council commends highly 
the attitude of the Iowa Valve com
pany and one of the company’s rep
resentatives. Delno E. Hall, for wqrk 
done here recently at no expense to 
the city. Councilmen say that the 
company stands strongly behind all 
its products.

The work done is explained in the 
following letter which was addressed 
to the mayor and councilmen:

“This is to advise that the total 
installation of Iowa fire hydrants 
in your city has been inspected and 
re-threaded to conform to the speci
fications required • by the Texas 
State Fire Insurance commission. 
This inspection included flushing 
each hydrant under full pressure, 
oiling of stuffing box and each 
nozzle and streamer cap. -Also the 
testing and adjustment of each drain 
valve.

"You are to be complimented on 
the exceptional pressure which was 
very noticeable during this inspec
tion; also on the freedom of all for
eign matter in the mains.

“Because of these and other 
things, I must take this method of 
thanking the water department for 
a very hearty co-operation.“

District. court opens at 10 o'clock 
Monday with District Judge Charles 
L. Klapproth presiding. The first 
case will find S. Perez as plaintiff 
in a compensation suit, the judge 
said Saturday.

The events out of which the suit 
grew are nebulous, but it is under
stood that the Mexican's eye was 
knocked out by a charge of dyna
mite which he says was improper
ly or untimely set off. He was at 
work on a pipeline at the time of 
the accident.

C ounty Ju d ge  H as 
O w n M ethod For  

s P ro tectin g  G ras
Additional protection lor the 

grass on the courtlawn was taken 
Saturday, when Judge M. R.| Hill 
gave orders that wire be stretch
ed on iron posts at places where 
most of the grass walkers have 
been promenading.

Contrary to most barriers on 
public lawns, these are not un
sightly. New wire is stretched 
tightly and painted white, so that 
no one will run into it unwitting
ly.

•—The. airplane used by Colonel 
Lindbergh and his fiancee, ’ Miss 
Anne Morrow, when they crashed 
at Mexico City, is too valuable to 
sell to the airman or any other 
wculd-be purchaser, its owner be
lieves,

E. A. Watkins, owner oi' the City 
of Wichita, declined to sell the plane 
to Colonel Lindbergh when he wish
ed to compensate for the damage 
resulting from the smashup.

Watkins said the value of the City 
of Wichita had increased after the 
spill. The air-minded and otherwise 
public would be willing to pay well 
for the privilege of riding in the 
plane, he said. The plane probably 
will be utilized for that purpose 
when it is returned from Mexico.

S p ecia l R ates
For Stu dents A t  

A irport T od ay
Special rates will be made school 

children of the city at the airport 
this morning if they want “cloud 
rides,” Field-Manager Becherer said 
Saturday.

In the afternoon. Nan Durham, 
Illinois' first licensed woman flyer 
will give a flying exhibition.

GRANGE LEADER 
VISITS HOOVER 

ON FARM RELIEF
WASHINGTON, April 20.—(API — 

Chairman McNary of the senate ag
riculture committee announced to
day that the committee definitely 
had decided to incorporate the ex
port debenture plan in the farm bill 
to be introduced Monday, irrespec
tive of whether President Hoover 
or other officials definitely declare 
themselves against the proposal.

McNary’s announcement is made 
simultaneously . with a citll at the 
White House by Louis Taber, mast
er of the National Grange, which is 
sponsor of the debenture proposi
tion.

The president authorized no state
ment concerning the meeting, but 
Taber said he expected a good farm 
relief law before July 4.

T h ousand  B arrel 
W ell in H ow ard  

C am e in F riday
BIG SPRING, Texas, April 20 — 

Schermerhorn No. 1-A Roberts, lo- 
' cated 2,900 feet north and east of 
i lines of section 137, block 29, W. & 
. N. W. survey, off-set to the Cali- 
1 fornia Qil company’s No. 1 Roberts-, 
and off-set to Ward Oil company 
and Superior Oil company in same 
section, pay ,Was topped around 2,- 
600 feet and drilled to a total depth 
of 2,620 feet. The well is estimated 
good for 1,000 barrels or better.

Audience Here is 
Subject for Close 

Psychology Study
A peculiar angle in the study of 

mob psychology could have been 
observed Friday night by a close 
critic who had attended the per
formance of “The Brat”, comedy 
presented by the Midland Players.

The places in the play which had 
incited the most laughs on the first- 
night were mildly taken by the au
dience on the second; while the 
lines which had sobered' the crowd 
on the first night brought gales of 
laughter from that of the second.

A close critic counted the laughs 
cf both nights. There were 126 on 
Thursday; 144 on Friday.

FOUR PLUNGED TO 
DEATH FROM 14TH 

FLOOR OF BLDG.

Spring S h ow ing  
O f Buick Cars 

O pens Saturday

Don’t Risk His Majesty’s 
HEALTH

by
Skimping on

ICE
'T 'iT E  King of (he Household, he is—this priceless hit 
JL of humanity! And how carefully his health must be 

guarded—especially in his, earliest years.
Pure foods, so essential to children's health, should he 
kept in air that is pure, as well as cold. The air in a good 
ice box is kept automatically and continuously clean and 
cold. Milk especially should be kept in a well-iced refri
gerator right up until the milk is wanned for Baby’s use. 
You will find the .trifling’ cost of ice a small charge to pay 
to Safeguard,your Baby’s health.

SOUTHERN ICE & UTILITIES COMPANY

CLOSE OUTSALE
T H A N K  YOU

thank  the hundreds of p e o p le  of M idland and v ic in ity  w h o  have at- 
;ale and h a v e  a va iled  th em se lv es  o f th e  op p ortu n ity  of buying their  
e en tire  fa m ly  at unheard  o f  low  prices.
d a y  during th is sa le, and b u y  your n eed s at the low est prices, ever  

M idland.

n eed s for the
Com e every
offered in

Clean Up!! 
Brighten Up!

april jg& k
2ito27- ’f i l

H as been  d esign a ted  as C lean  U p  
W eek  in M id lan d  by the authorities . . .

We carry a line , of interior paints, and finishes. 
Brighten up the inside as well as the outside by 
refinishing dingy walls, floors and furniture.

M en ’s Suits
Values $28.50

$ 1 4 .8 7

DRESS SHIRTS 

Regular $1.75 values

97c
Our entire stock of Men’s 
Dress a-nd Work Clothing- 
marked out at closeout 
sale prices.

Silk
D resses
In tlie latest 

shades and ma
terials; values up 

to $9.85, now

$ 4 .8 9
GROUP II

All latest shades 
and styles in 

Prints, Georgettes 
Crepes, and other 
materials. Values 

up to $17.50

$8.87

For the yard and lawn: Lawn 
mowers, garden tools, hose, 
sprinklers, etc. Come in and 
look our stock over, you’ll 

find us ready with the goods. 
Don’t fail to see bur refriger
ator sets uf Pyrex.

Remember our complete 'Close
out sale on all dishes. Havii- 
and and other high grade 
china ware included m t; is 
price cutting event in order 
to cut our stock of dishes.

14 P r ic e  S m a sh in g  B a rg a in  D ays  
Be S u re  a n d  G e t  Y o u r  S h a re

■ ■ ■ I SHEINBERGS

■35E5E5E52SH5H525H5E5H5E5E5H5E5E5a5H5HSE5S5ESa5a5a5H5H5H5

Nobles and Tolteli
H A R D W A R E

NEW YORK. April 20— .(Up).-- 
Four men were killed and 20 in
jured today when scaffolding col
lapsed on the fourteenth - floor of 
the Western’ Union Building which 
is under construction at- Thomas 
Street, west of Broadway.

The dead are Salvatore Cordone. 
Otto Rowning, Samuel Jones and A. 
Cario.

P lym ou th  W ell 
D rillin g  N ow  

B elo w  1600 F eet

»Miss Georgia Kirk Davis,. teachertof English in the Big Spring high 
school, visited Her sister, Mrs. Ri T. 
Bucy, over the week end.

BIG SPRING, Texas, April 20.— 
The Plymouth Oil company, Kloh, I 
Rumsey and Abrams, located 99Ü | 
feet south and 1,650 feet west of the! 
northwest corner of section 5, block 
32, 2 south, T. & P. Ry Co. survey, 
is drilling below 1,600 feet. This 
company is drilling two off-sets to 
the one producer drilled by the How- | 
ard County Oil corporation.-

Reporter Telegram. Want Ads Pay 1

—

MIDLAND MATTRESa 
CO.

Now open for business under'new 
management. Old mattresses 
made new—new one.1 made t,< 
order.

310 E. Ohio Ma21

Phone 140

In  keeping with the Spring- 
showing of Buick automobilles 
by dealers over the entire coun
try, the Scruggs Buick Company 
opened its doors yesterday with 
a display of attractive Buick 
cars, the showing to continue 
through April 27.

R. D. Scruggs, local ' dealer, 
called a tten tion  to several new 
color combinations and to cars 
with de luxe equiptm ent; and 
stated  th a t during the week 
people are invited to take drives 
in these automobiles so th a t 
they may become thoroughly 
farpiliar with Buicks.

CARD OF THANKS
V/e wish to thank everyone for 

their kindness during the (illness 
and death of our mother, Mrs. J. 
M. Anderson. Mrs. D. B. Jones, Mrs. 
L. V. Jones, Annie Kirby, Ira, Bob. 
Charlie, Roy, Chester Anderson.

37-lp.

with the 
new Hood

A S .  E  p l a n

Ever buy a tire to find you had 
bought a lot of tire trouble, too?
W ell see you never have that 
trouble here. W ell show you a new 
HOOD Suprex Tire and explain 
the operation of the HOOD Acci
dent Service Protection Plan.
This service plan assures you uninter
rupted tire service, freedom from tire 
changing on the road and thousands of 
miles more tire mileage.
It includes 18 months’ protection against 
tire accident, and a standardised service 
during the entire life of each HOOD 
Suprex Tire.
Our business depends on giving you tire 
satisfaction, not on repairing tire trouble.
Let us tell you how the HOOD A. S. P. 
plan will work for you. Drive in. Come 
today. Say,“Tell me all about the HOOD 
A. S. P.”. No obligation whatever.

Lool{ for the HOOD 
Double Arrow  — the 
extra quality m ar\ of 
the HOOD Suprex  
Tire. We can allow you. 
exceptiondl trade -• in 
tarms on your old tires 
n o w  f o r ■ H O O D  
Suprex.

H O O D  S ta n d a r d  
W hite A rrow  T ires  
may also be purchased 
■with the A.S.P. plan 
for a i2~month period.

4

EVER-READY AUTO SERVICE
P hone 73

M ID L A N D , T E X A S
Corner W all an d  Lorraine
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DRAKE RELAY GAMES MAY SEE HUNG UP MANY NEW RECORDS
TEXAS AGGIES TO 

ENTER A SQUAD 
OF FAST MEN

DES MOINES, Iowa. Apr. 
20.— (/P)— Given a dry field 
and favorable weather, the 
athletes who compete in the 
twentieth annual Drake uni
versity relays here April 26 
and 27 appear certain to 
ring up at least half dozen 
new meet records.

In addition, and really 
more important, the Drake 
games may end with the 
sending of an order to the 
high moguls of track and 
field activities to rewrite 
their record books entirely. 
A new world’s intercollegi
ate mark is not an impossi
bility in two, maybe three 
events.

These are not idle fancies 
or ordinary ballyhoo; the 
statements are based on the 
strength of performances al
ready recorded this year. 
Athletes who will compete 
at Drake have issued the 
challenges to the existing marks by 
turning in better performances in 
the season's opening outdoor com
petitions. the University of Texas 
relays and the Southern Methodist 
relays.

Marks Endangered 
ST jjha Prate marks that appear in 
clanger, tnat were bettered at the 
two southern track games, are the 
100-yard dash, the broad jump, the 
pole vault, and the discus throw, 
and the four mile University relay. 
In addition, the Drake times for 
120-yard high hurdles and for the 
half mile University relays were bet
tered. - . . -

!t appears then that if the same

Leap Frogger 
Develops Into

Real Athlete
HOUSTON, Texas, April 20.— 

(/P)—It was just another leap from 
“leap frog-” td intercollegiate 
broad jumping for Briggs Manuel 
of the Rice Institute track squad.

Manuel was satisfied with get
ting his exercise at "leap frog" 
until Ernie Iljertberg, track coach, 
stopped by during the game. 
Hjertbcrg discovered the youth 
was a “natural" and took Briggs 
under liis wing.

Two weeks later, Manuel was 
jumping for tile Owls against 

Baylor. He got 21 feet 0 inches 
on one try, but it was a foul.

Hjertberg regards Manuel as 
one of the most promising jump
ers he has seen hi a long time.

FOUR HORSEMEN OF CHICAGO CUBS

athletes can duplicate the marks 
they set to win their events at the 
opening outdoor games they will 
force the Drake officials to write 
new names and new records in their 
books.

Brace Flash Certain
Claude Bracey of Rice Institute, 

who turned in 9.4 seconds century 
race at the Southern Methodist re
lays seems most likely to set a new 
world’s record. Bracey has been 
turning in times of leas than ten 
seconds consistently ever since he 
started varsity competition.

At Drake he will have another 
world’s record threat to push him. 
Jack Elder, the Notre Dame flash on 
both track and football fields, has 
sixteen times equaled the world’s 
mark of 9.6 seconds for the century. 
With Eldar and Bracey heading a 
long list of sprint stars, the Drake 
record of 9.5 seconds set in 1923 
by Roland Locke of Nebraska ap
pears in danger.

Perhaps even a new world’s rec
ord may be set,

TCU TO HOLD 
GOLF MATCH 

ON MONDAY

Notre Dame had a backfield a few years ago that was titled the “Four Horsemen” and it lived up to its 
name against rival football teams. The Chicago,Cubs have a quartet they term in the same manner this 
season and it should live up to its name in the baseball world as well as Knute Rockncs’ famous foqtball 
backfield did. It is shown here, reading left to right—Kiki Cuyler, Rogers Hornsby, Hack Wilson and Riggs 
Stephenson. And a little watching of their batting thi s season will explain why they are called “Four Horse-

letes are given a good day without ! representative group to the National | Neil of Greenville and R. S. Hodges, 
wind. I collegiate Athletic Association meet ! Taft, members of the team last year

{ and C. A. Tracy, Houston, a soph- 
! omore, are the three almost certain 

Aggies Fourth Carnival ! to make the trip. The other three
The Kansas meet will be the third

FORT WORTH, April 20.—The 
first gojf match of the year for 
Texas Cliristain University squad 
will be held Monday, when the 
Frogs journey to Dallas to engage 
the S. M. U. Mustangs. The Ponies 
have a strong team, and from ali 
indications the Purple Squad will 
be pushed to bring in a winning 
card.

The Purple team has been prac
ticing each afternoon under the di
rection of Capt. Victor Roberson., 
and ranking on the squad has beer- 
determined by match play. In the 
meet Monday, Capt. Roberson will 
play the Pony No. 1 man. Milton 
Simons, another veteran, will play 
No. 2; Eli! Rogers will be No. 3 and 
Bailey Walsh No. 4.

The Frog schedule calls for a 
match with the Texas Longhorns 
in Austin on April 27 and a return 
match with the Mustangs early in 
May. On May IS, 16, and 17, the 
Southwestern Conference meet will 
be held here at the Rivercrest Coun
try Club, Fort Wroth.

Colts Here for
Big Lake La in

-- fn- .^ OT,-rn-
Games of Midland industrial teams, both here and 

away this afternoon will start a week which is to be 
featured by the arrival of the Midland baseball club 
for a game with Texon Thursday. The club will play 
Big Lake next Sunday at Cowden park.

Regular season is to be opened with Big

A M ! SOUTHPAW 
DEVELOPS INTO 

REAL FLINGER

AGGIES SEND TEAM 
COLLEGE STATION, April 20.— 

Accompanied by Track Coach An
derson, the Texas Aggie mile relay

in Chicago at the close of the sea
son.

. . . . .. .. , i relay carnival of the season for theteam, free from injuries for tne in si - . . . . .
time this year, will leave Thursday 
for Lawrence, Kansas, to compete 
with the outstanding mile teams of 
the country in the annual Kansas 
relay carnival Saturday. The Ag
gies will'not be represented by any 
individual participants in the Kan
sas meet, it having been deemed 

est by athletic officials to concen-
, provided the. ath- i träte all their effort on sending

II H e re  T h e y  Are
MIDLANDAll This Week

iHARLEY SADLER

’ Aggie team. In the other two meets 
they fell below expectations. At the 
Texas relays, with Capt. Dan O’Neil 
out, the Aggie team finished fourth 
in one of the fastest fields in the 
history of the annual meet. At the 
S. M. U. meet the Aggies did not 
place. However, with all six of his 
quarter-milers- in running condition 
for the first time this year, Coach 
Anderson expects his men to show 
their best form of the season Sat
urday, possibly eclipsing the 3:21 
time they set at the Rice Relays 
last year, a time which was not 
equalled by another conference team 
during the entire season.

Three Runners Named 
Three members of the mile team 

which will go to Kansas have al
ready been selected. Capt. Dan O’-

quarter-milers are Ed Thompson, 
Cameron; Maurice. Sessions, Aust- 
weil; and M. H. Badger, Austin. 
Which of these latter three will 
round ou the Aggie quartet will de
pend upon the showings they make 
in the final training periods this 
week.

O'Neil Is Fleet
O'Neil last year was the quarter- 

mile champion of the southwest and 
is one of the fleetest runners seen 
in the conference in several years. 
Sessions, Hodges, and Tracy were 
members of the team which set the 
present national academic record in 
the mile relay several years ago and 
aro running together again for the 
first time in three years. If Badger 
makes the trip to Kansas, it will 
be his first race in several weeks as 
he has been out nursing an injured 
leg muscle and lias just rounded

and his
O W N  C O M P A N Y

R1TZ THEATRE  
Opening Play

“ THE PATSY’TV

'  Featuring
Miss Billie Sadler

—  A L S O  —

FIVE BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE 
BAND - ORCHESTRA -  JAZZ BAND

PROGRAM CHANGÉD NIGHTLY

SPEAKING OF SPORT
By Frank Getty 

United Press Sports Editor

I
I

NEW PLAYS NEW VAUDEVILLE

Don’t Forget the Date . . , Week Beginning 

MONDAY, APRIL 22
r

’ini—-in— •$» .!
m *£«

The Trophy
The Muldoon-Tunney trophy stands in bronze and. 

marble splendor in Madison Square Garden, but the heavy 
weights eligible to add their names to its rool of honor 
lie around in easy chairs with cotton in their ears.

There should be something rather inspiring about the list of cham
pions on the bronze placques, going back to 1882, when. John. L. Sullivan 
first was crowned king of all the heavyweights.

One one placque, the list reads:
JOHN L. SULLIVAN 

(1882—1892)
JAMES J. CORBETT 

(1892—1897)
ROBERT L. FITZSIMMONS 

(1897—1899)
JAMES J. JEFFRIES 

(1899—1906)
TOMMY BURNS 

(1906—1908)
JACK JOHNSON 

(1908—1915)
JESS WILLARD 

(1915—1919)
There are but two names on the next placque:

JACK DEMPSEY 
(1919—1926)

GENE TUNNEY 
(1926—1928)

Whose Name Next?
There was a time when .the mere opportunity to add one’s hdme 

to that list would have driven every eligible fighter in the business wild 
with ambition. There would have been bloodshed throughout the rings 
of the land.

At the moment there isn’t a man ready to fight for the honor, and 
only two or three fit to fight for the money they insist must go with it.

Jack Sharkey, Paulino Uzcuden, Max Schmeling—some one of this 
{hardy trio may find his name upon the Muldoon-Tunny trophy before 
the year is out.

It seems too bad, but unless Jack Dempsey really does have a try 
there seems to be nothing that can be done about it.

You cannot make a heavyweight champion overnight. Nor a heavy
weight championship fight.

The Never Learn
When Jack Dempsey posed for'the photographers inthe shipyards 

during the war, he gave himself away because liis shiny patent leather 
pumps showed beneath the fringes of his he-man overalls. Jack never 
heard the last of that one.

But just the other day the press agent for izzy Grove, promising 
New York fighter, propped him up with a sledge-hammer and overalls 
on the steel beam of a building under construction, apparently hard at 
woi;k. And, believe it or not, when the pictures came out in the papers, 
beneath the bll-bottomed overalls peeped a pair of patent leather shoes 
as shiny and pointed as those Dempsey wore..

In "Dynamo,”  one of the new 
plays in New York, a young man 
makes electricty his god. But most 
of the big butter and egg men from 
the west will want something a little 
more shocking than that.

That Pete Wendt, Texas Aggie 
southpaw, was able to shut-down 
Uncle Billy Disch’s Texas longhorns 
in his debut as a starting twirler 
in the Southwest Conference vir
tually assures1 Coach Bob Country
man of a well-balanced twirling 
twirling staff during the remain
der of the conference race, in which 
the Aggies have become strong con
tenders. Wendt, who last year was 
one of the leading outfielders of 
the southwest, was converted into a 
pitcher by Countryman and is the 
first southpaw the Aggies have had 
in several years. He is a junior in 
the college and is eligible for an
other year of play after this sea
son.

back into liis former shape. In 
Thompson, Coach Anderson has a 
runner who is considered one of the 
pluckiest and fastest in the con
ference. He lias just lately been 
changed to the quarter-mile, hav
ing shown great form in thqt event 
when called upon to run it in an 
emergency earlier this year.

During the trial of the $500,- 
000 lawsuit against Sir Joseph 
Duveen on charges of slandering 
the painting, “La Belle Ferron- 
niere,” the subject was placed un
der the X-ray; Probably it will 
be decided she’ll have to have her 
tonsils out.

Reporter Telegram Want Ads Pay

Spring
on May 2. Local fans say 
there is much significance in the 
fact that this day is known through
out the near East as the day of 
slaughter. The fact that the Colts 
journey on that day to the east
ward may or not mean anything. a 
big crowd is going from Midland.’ 
on that day, however.

Boosters to Wink 
The Buick Boosters go to Wink 

this afternoon with a .wrong team 
to play the Winkler Drillers. The 
Tailors play the Bushel’s at Fair 
park at 3:30.

The Boosters’ lineup:
Hoffman, s.
T. Roderick, 1 b.
London, 3 b.
Robinson, ill. .
Foster," 2 b.
White, 1 f.
Holder, r f.
Smith, c
McCain, p.

Three utility men named were 
Roberts, Jordan and Qrr.

Tailors Play Buskers 
The Tailors’ lineup:

Abe George, 2b.;
C. George, s.
Bob Collier, Jr., Ip.
Bob Collier, Sr., 3b.
A. Estes, c.
Lee Turpen, m.
Rex Long. 1 f.
Walker, p.
Bill Morgan, r i.

The lineup for the Bashers was 
not given by Manager Hill.

A Proclamation

Realizing that at this time one of the most 
needs of Midland is a thorough renovating and. beauti
fying of the city, and in keeping with the national pro
gram of observing a elean-up campaign at this season 
of the year, I do hereby proclaim the week of April 21 
to 27, inclusive, as Clean Up Week in the City of Mid
land.

Climatic conditions are favorable for a successful 
clean up campaign, approaching warm weather de
mands the elimination of filth for the prevention of 
disease, the constantly increasing population of Mid
land makes it expedient that yards and vacant lots be 
cleaned and beautified; and Midland will profit greatly 
from united efforts of the citizens in carrying out a suc
cessful program of promoting cleanliness and sanita
tion.

Civic organizations, public officials, and all citi
zens of Midland are exhorted to give their undivided 
attention to making Clean Up Week a success.

LEON GOODMAN,
Mayor of the City of Midland.

K:
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Announeing !
A New Service
The Electric “REKREATOR”—
A modern reducing and exercising machim

Now, it is. possible to get that necessary exercise 
in a few minutes, merely step in our modern 
shop and« the new "REKREATOR:’ will do the 
rest.

F o r  W o m e n
Ladies who are, trying- to reduce need not diet 
or take violent exercise. Science has- produced 
our equipment and it bears the stamp of ap
proval of the leading physicians of the coun. 
try. It is in no way harmful, and the results 
it will attain for you will be surprising..

Complete Equipment
complete, equipment of any. shop in Midland.

Llano Barber and 
Beauty Shop

Phone 273

Lumber from  One Stick To a C a r loa d - 
A ll Kinds o f Building Material

FURNISH PLANS FOR YOUR HOME. 
FINANCE BUILDING YOUR HOME 
SUPERINTEND BUILDING'OF YOUR. 

HOME.Reputali-

Let us figure with you before you. close your pen 
tract to build, and we will save you money.

it is pos- 
scientific

Incorporated 
32?/ Marienfield Street

L. MUGKER1TY
PROPERTY W ill 

SET GULF TEST

Statesmen Unduly Exposed Says
Surgeon General ofU nited : States

Gulf Production company has 
started an extension test north of | 
Hendricks pool. It. is No. 1 Daugh- j 
erty-B, located 330 feet north and j 
east of southwest corner, northwest j 
quarter section 22, This is a half- j 
mile north of Skelly’s No. 1 Leek j 
and Southern Crude’s No. 1, tract 88-! 
CX. The latter well, tested 459 bar- i 
rels. 60 per cent water at 2.825 feet, j

Southern Crude’s No. 8. tract 88- I 
M, in section 33. block 26, flowed 
527 parrels per hour, 80 per cent 
water at 2,955 feet in lime.

On the southern end of the Hend
ricks field, Southern Crude’s No. 5 
tract 89jJ. in center east line south
east quarter section 9, block B-12, 
flowed 150 barrels by heads while 
drilling at 2,853 feet and showed no 
water.

Skelly. Oil company's No. 2 Hend- 
ricks-C In section 10. block B-12. 
had a show of oil at 2.810 feet and 
is drilling at 2.314 feet.

Humble No. 10 Hendricks-C, lease 
2, in section 10, block B-12, made 
39-213 barrels at 2,900 feet, top of 
pay at 2.650 feet.

Gulf Production company’s No. 4 
O'Brien in section 29, block P. north
ern Ward county, is an exceptional
ly good-producer and the oil is of 
somewhat better gravity than that 
produced in the Hendricks field but 
the gravity is not as high as first 
tests showed it to be and the sul
phur content is almost as high as! 
in the average Hendricks crude, ac- | 
cording Jo an analysis made by the: 
refining- department of one of the | 
big cornpanies. The laboratory an
alysis showed the gravity to be 36.5 
degrees, gasoline . 33.5 degrees, and 
sulphur£content 1.1 degrees.

The well flowed 78 barrels per 
hour during the

ravors Movement to A bro
gate Convention o f Bare- 

heaôeâness at Public 
Functions.

The surg’eon
that .while.. his
been in good
mom:hs. it was
headed in the r
in i!i è funeral

five hours when itj ¡ movement 
¡riñe the 24-hour! 'vi!-h head:was opened during the 24-ho« 

period ending Wednesday noon. 
While this oil is practically the 
same as the crude found in other 
wells that are producing from the 
sand, the volume of production 
makes this well stand out as some- i 
thing different from the others. The , 
Gulf geologists believe that it is a | 
new pay.

On the east side of the county. | 
Texas Canadian Oil

Willi tile death of Ambassador 
Myron 'J'. Herrick, the second world 
r<’«owned statesman Who recently 
sin rnnibed lo illness which had 
its souree exposure at a public func
tion. has come greater appreciation 
of the danger of the old convention 
that a man must stand barehead 
on solemn and i rrenmnial occasions.

Surgeon General Hugh S. Gum
ming. of the United States Bu 
of Public Health, a dear friend 

] the lain ambassador’s, not only 
« cried * the custom, in a recent inter-
• view, but announced his sympathy 
i for any movement which might ab- 
!■ resale it.

general explained 
old friend pad 

health for some 
s his walking bare- 

the rain for three hours 
2ge cf Marshal 

, Fbch that brought about his fatal 
•illness Singularly enough, Marshal 
' Koch's death was attributed by
■ Paris physicians to bis having stood 
! bareheaded at the American Hos-
■ pital at Xueilly during the memorial 
J exercises for the Unknown Soldier 
j and inter walking hfitless in the rain
■ in Karl Haig’s funeral.cortege. This 
j same custom is responsible for the 
; almost fatal pneumonia which King
George of England contracted, when

• he. too. stood bareheaded at cere
monies conducted on Armistice Day.

"Though I do not see how it can 
ho rtoii.e at the present time,” the

• Surgeon General continued, “I hope 
; that our-public men can be spared
the danger of undue exposure at sol
emn and ceremonial occasions and 
when making addresses out-of-

Thr surgeon general smiled hope- 
! falls' when he recalled an announce- 
i n.er.t that France lias started a 

to permit men to remain 
ds covotaa et public cere- 

r tl-.n nic-trer.cv-.nl is sue-

DELEGATION CONFIRMED IN
MESSAGE, AS ALL KERMIT WAITS

I ___________
$100,000 Now Available For Construction of M agnificent 

New School Building; Contractor Says He is Ready 
To Begin W ork on Day’s Notice

16 ARRESTED IN 
NIGHT RAID ON 

MEXICAN JOINT

j A brief telegram from Austin, containing but five words,
! received here last night, conveyed the intelligence that 
¡the special committee sent to the State capital Tuesday 
¡has been successful in the undertaking ol bringing to a 
! conclusion the negotiations idr the sale of Kermit Tnde- 
i pendent School District bonds. The message was from G. 
it'. Dawson, secretary and treasurer of the school board,
: directed to Dan P. English, and read :

“Sold bonds to the State.”
The message has much meaning that one who i uns-ca-n- 

Inot read. For, inasmuch as the bonds have been scid to 
¡the State, they will net the par value; this means Kermit 
¡will have the full bonded sum for use in constructing 
¡the magnificent new school house.

Immediately there will be at disposal of the school board 
'the sum of $100,000, which covers the contract for the 
completed building. The contract has long ago been sign
ed and delivered, calling for a finished job at the agreed 
price of $98,000.

C. S. Oates & Son, the firm that is now erecting the

K E R M IT , Texas, April 20.— 
A Mexican restaurant that- opened 
for business last week, in the A1 
Nation building proved a short
lived venture, as Constable Ray Bal
lard and other officers raided the 
place Monday evening. It was found 
that the restaurant feature was

A  short circuit not only 
means diminished power but 

more or less a blind, as home brew! is a probable cause of fire.
of varying description was being- 
peddled rather indiscriminately.

Sixteen arrests were made, three 
Mexican women being included. All 
but five were released upon payment 
of. fines, and one woman was re
leased as a non-participant in the 
law violations. Five Mexicans were 
jailed for non-payment of fines that 
night.

“ Herbert Hoover assumes the 
presidency at a time when the 
country 3s looking forward to 
aggressive constructive develop
ment and Herbert Hoover, if  I

W.

FROG REAL SPRINTER 
FORT WORTH, April 20.—(IP)— 

Cy Leland, who has sprinted into 
fame this spring, gives promise of 
giving Texas Christian University 
the best dash man in her annals. 
Leland, a sophomore, on two occas-

eessCul and a- new custom develops 
replace the old liatless one, the 

risk of Incurring, severe colds, Influ
enza and pneumonia during inclem
ent weather, and in the summer, 
sunstroke, will be greatly reduced— 
while the welfare.of statesmen will 
be promoted.

One.of the.best organized bodies
-in tbs wcr'.d hsa tst-mz jrc-cau- looked wöt.

tion to see to it that their members 
have some head covering during 
outdoor ceremonies. Yet; during the 
inaugural exercises, the rain beat on 
President Hoover’s, face to such an 
extent that a sympathetic observer 
with a flair for quips was moved to 
remark that while, Mr. Hoover was- 
elected on a dry ticket, he certainly

analyze his determination: cor- 
$250,000 court house building here, hold this contract |rectly; will lead in the greatest 
with Kermit Independent School District, and have been j era of progressiveness history 
chafing to get at the work, while negotiations have been lever has recorded.”—Senator 

on to place these bonds to the very greatest ad-1 E. Edge, New Jersey.
vantage possible. '

All preliminaries have long since been disposed of; the 
contractors can, in fact the managing contractor so stat
ed Thursday, begin construction work on a day's notice.
There is now full assurance that-the building so urgently 

¡needed at Kermit can be rushed to completion with all 
|the speed compatible with first-class workmanship.

It is possible even, that the new building may be c o m -¡ ions has run the century in 9.5. He| 
| pleted in time for the fall term, notwithstanding the delay I tea  Fort Worth boy and is is years | 
■lot weeks in realizing par on the issue of securities voted *
' bv the' citizens of the district.
! ’ The delegation sent to Austin, composed of Messrs. W .
2  Baird, Sr., V. B. Martin and G. C. Dawson, members of 

I the'school board, wi.ll.be entitled‘to a triumphant return, 
and the heartiest congratulations of every citizen of Ker
mit and community.

Ferret out a “short” as soon 
as you have any reason- to 
suspect one. It pays in low
er battery upkeep, increased: 
power, and may save your 
car from total loss by fire;

There are other common 
causes- of fire. some of. 
which, cannot be easily 
detected. Even a, minor 
blaze in your car or garage 
means an outlay of cash 
for repairs1. , It is wise to 
insure your car against 
such loss.

Get automobile insurance 
here covering fire, theft, 
collision, liability and prop
erty damage.

SPARKS & BARRON
Insurance and Abstracts 

Phone 79 
Midland, Texas.

: Invitation T o
Hoover on Way

For Signature
STAMFORD, April 19.—The i.nvi- 

company and j tation to President Hoover to attend 
Superior No. 1 Kloh-Rumsey in sec-j the eleventh annual convention of 
tion ’ 35, block 46, topped salt a t ; the West Texas Chamber of Com- 
1,490 feet with surface elevation 3,- ; meree is now on its way to Gov- 
243 feet. This makes top of salt j ernor Phillips of Arizona. The 
1.753 feet above sea level. Tidal Oil J document already has the signa- 
company’s No. 1 Amburgey in cen -; tures of Governor Dillon of- New 
ter section 24, block B-7. old dry! Mexico and Governor Moody of \

i be held in conjunction with a cele- 
, brat-ion of the seventy-fifth anni
versary of the Gadsden purchase,

> at El Paso, Texas, 
i "We know .that your duties make 
' it impossible at this time for you 
' to accept any definite date. Those 
; in charge have decided to hold this 
; convention and celebration after the 
' adjournment of the special session 
i of. congress and as early in the fall 
i of 1929 as suits your convenience.
! "These two meetings, together 
i with your attendance, would serve

Livestock Outlook 
Has Improved In 

Last Six Weeks ;

contracted their calve? for in 11 de
livery at. about $40 a bead. T'*is 
price is about $5 per head under the

"No right-thinking man or 
woman wants the return of the 
legalized saloon and what it 
stood for. But worse than the

contract price at this time last year. Saloon would be to enthrone, per- 
The condition of both sheep and, manently hyprocrisy as ■ the 
goats improved from 83 per cent i domma.nt force in our country.”

AUSTIN, April 19:—.Outlook

Son March 1 to 86 per cent on Ap.'i. 
1, 0) pratucahy the sa .tie as April j 

« 1. 1928. Sheep and goak ranges were.; 
for i rated at 37 per cent, against' 79 per j

hole, topped salt at 1.220 feet or 1. 
772 feet above sea level.

I Texas, and is decorated with, the 
I geld seals of these states.

| to stimulate . greatly the progress 
and development of this vast eirgin 

| territory, and would be enthusiasti- 
j cally . acclaimed . by the people,. of 

The invitation is a joint irivita- j the Southwest, 
tion from the governors of the three ; " "The Gadsden purchase, is one of 
states, and others, to the president. the real accomplishments of the 
to commit himself to attend the i government that has not been given 
joint W. T. C. C. convention and j the recognition that we feel it de- 
commemorate of the Gadsden pur- j serves. It gives to our nation a 
chase, and to indicate the time I strategic strip of territory and it is 
which will be most convenient for. j planned to give at this meeting full 
him. so that the dates may be set j credit and honor to the wisdom of

the livestock industry is very much j cent on March I, and 
brighter than it was six weeks ago.! average of bS per cen,;. 
according to Bervard Nichols, editor : kids are coining in la: 
of the Texas Business Review, issued ! .and the young animals 
monthly by the Bureau .of Business | tc

i five-year 
Lambs and 
,c numbers 
,:t reported 

be in excellent cand.tion. Losses
Research at the University of Texas. ’ have been small. Goa: dipping is 

"Heavy rains fell, during March in ! about completed and shearing,
practically all parts of the State, 
bringing to an end the droubhy. con-

j is progress ng rapidi;,. 'V t ry little 
; contracting of wool and mohair has

dirions which existed during 
previous two or three month:;,’

tire been done prices, where quoted.
Mr. '■ are from 3 cents to 10 cents below

Nichols- said. "Then. too. warm ] those of last year. Only a small 
temperature stimulated the growth j number of lambs have ¡seen con- 
of-grass and weeds so . that radges j tracted.
-show, marked improvement. Animals ! 
are putting on flesh rapidly and-: it I 
.appears now that the spring move- j
ment of'grass fat cattle wik - shut | for eggs, auu butter declined season-

T ie Finis) Memorials
In the Midland Cemetery

Were Finished in Oar 
l Shops

Designs and prices on re
quest.

South- Plains Moounient Go
Lubbock, Texas

an dannounced.
An appendage to the invitation 

proper bears the signatures of A. 
M. Bourland, president of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce: H. L. 
Birney. president of the El Paso 
Chamber of Commerce; R. E. Thom
ason, mayor of the city of El Paso; 
U. S. Coen, member Republican 
state executive commission; H. L. 
McCune and C. M. Hendricks, presi
dent of the Gateway club of El 
Paso.

The invitation is worded as fol
lows:

“We, the governors of New Mex
ico, Arizona and Texas and other 
citizens of our states, respectfully 
request that you consider our in
vitation to attend the eleventh an
nual convention of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, which will

those who achieved it.
"The West Texas Chamber of 

Commerce is the largest regional 
commercial organization in. the na
tion and has been a vital factor in 
the development and upbuilding of 
the section it serves.

“We ask your earnest considera
tion and earliest possible acceptance 
of our invitation, assuring you that 
you will be received with a cordi
ality that will prove most pleasing 
and interesting to you.’’

"The poultry and dairy situation 
i was a little less encouraging. Prices

earlier than was thought possible a 
month ago. Winter-losses wsre- very 
small this year, despite the Tact that 
ranges were unusually poor and 
considerable feeding was necessary

ally and markets were rather dull 
most of the month. However, cold 
storage holdings of these products 
a,re comparatively light and should 
be a sustaining price factor. The

—Mrs. Clias. H. Sabin, New York 
former member of the 
can National Committee.-

“M y  feeling is that i' 
sible to over-organize 
research, and that usually the 
best results are obtained by in
dividual enterprise.”—Sir Oliver 
Lodge, British physicist, 
and oedo

You’ll know it’s spring , when the 
piano changes corners again.

Reporter Telegram Want Ads Pay

If prices hold at present levels, this; live poultry, market is slow with a 
should be-a satisfactory year lor'the) tendency toward lower prices.

“Unloadings of all classes of ani_

& ft M DOES 
NOT S I M  SIGNS 

0F ANY HALTING

The Best Garden
-is the product of good seed and industrious 
care. •

The most satisfying financial success is 
produced in just the same way. Our Sav
ings Accounts and Interest Certificates, for 
example, industriously added to at regu
lar intervals, grow to bring joy to the pos
sessor.

Are you experiencing the joy of saving 
money industriously and regularly?

¡T h e  FIRST NATIONAL 
j. RANK
• “The Bank of Personal Service” for

Texas-New Mexico construction : 
crew moved to the state line last 
week, ancl is now engaged in build
ing slightly less than two miles of 
track, filling the gap between Chey- 
ene station and. the end of then- 
permit line.

This work will end construction 
of the main line until such time, at 
least, as the Interstate Commerce 
Commission rules upon the applica
tion for permit to build through to 
Lovington.

It is Worthy of note that there is i 
no cessation af activities by the 
surveying crews. The main camp | 
has been moved to Jal, and the full j 
force is working. Moreover, the 
permanent survey is. being staked, 
and will be finished in detail to 
Lovington. a distance of apprbxi-1 
mately 70 miles from the end of the ; 
present track laying.

The Kermit Tribune is advised 
that everything is to be placed in 
readiness for continuation of the 
main line, so that when the permit 
is granted the main line can be con
structed to Lovington and put in 
operation within 90 days from the 
word “go.”

industry.
“Cattle ranges on April 1 were 

rated at 85 per cent of normal by 
the United States Department of. 
Agriculture, compared to 79 per 
cent on March 1 and 32 per cent 
on April 1, 1928. Marked improve
ment is shown in practically all 
parts of the state. Water tanks, are 
full and soil moisture is ample to 
insure good ranges for. some time. to 
cone. Cattle 'were placed, at: 33 per 
cent of normal, or the same as last 
year, but three points above 
riition on March 1. Oaives 
ing rapidly with good 
v large crop. Some

mate at Fort Worth during March, 
totaled 153,589 head,' compared to 
141,988 head in March- last year, a 
gain of 872 per cent. Receipts of cat
tle, calves and hogs were about the 
same, while sheep showed a largft 
increase. In the first quarter, a 
total of 387,895 head was unloaded, 
compared to 424,444 head in the 
same three months of 1928, or a 
decrease of 8'-  per cent. Sheep 
receipts shew an increase, hogs were 
about the Same and calves record-
«FT o i-J~ar>l-i'-n /x ” w e ;« - ”

at our Showrooms 
ail this week

L A I .g o t  b
O '

w h e e l — g o t  t h e  f a c t s —  
a n d  b & . & g f i t  M i c k s

SERIES 116
Sedan* - - - $1220 t > S 1 3 2 0 ' 
Coupes - - - $1195 to $1230' 
Spore Car - -$1:225

SERIES 121
Sedans - - - S 1450 to $1 5:20 
.Coupes - - -SI 395 t.> $ ! ¿50 
Sport Car - - $132 5

SERI 
Sedans - - - 
Coupes - - - 
Snort Cars

S 129
- $ if :75 to $2145
- $ 1865 to S i 875
- $ X 52 5 to S1550

Come, make the driving test as thousands 
have done. Find out for yourself why this 
epic car’s performance is fully worthy of the 
astonishing record' of winning more than 
twice as many people to Buick as any other 
car priced above 8-1 200!
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.

'Division of General Motors Corporation

WILL TEST IX JACKSON

JACKSBORO, Texas, April 20.— 
¿The Butteram Petroleum corpora
tion of Oklahoma City, the 
ers bf the South Bryson pool in 
county and one of its large produc
ing companies, has made location 
and is erecting rig on the R. J. 

estate farm of 500 acres out 
e Isaac N- Wright survey, ab

stract 898. some nine miles north 
of Jacksboro. The test is to go to 
the usual Strawn sand levels- of 2,- 
500 feet and more. \

These prices f. o . b. Buick rac- 
lory, special equip me;:', c.vrra, 
Buick delivered prices irs-vds 
only reasonable charges/or deliv
ery and financing. Conve.itent 
terms cen be-arranged, on  the. 
liberal G. Mi A. C. Tim e Pay

ment Plan

Consider the delivered prior: as 
well as the list price wlcn com
paring automobile values.

Scruggs Buick Company
Authorized Buick Sales and Service
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GINLEY SIIGLI COMPANY DEED
if ummmsL titi v

PROPERTY1 TO" SOLIN' ÌNT ERESTS
Kermit Representatives Advised to Prepare for Operations 

Under Boiin Direction. Report That Bolin No. 2 Well- 
W ill Be Completed W ithout Further Delay

Records of transfer .just placed on record in Winkler 
county shove absolute and unreserved assignments of all 
rights and interest by McGinley Seigle Company to the V. 
T, Bolin properties, the grantees being V. T., Bolin and 
associates. This restores the Bolin No. 1 and No. 2' and the 
lease rights appertaining, to the status prior to entrance 
of the McGinley Seigle Company into the development of 
these properties.

Monday, local representatives received advices from 
V'. T. Boiin to prepare for the resumption of operations 
under his direction and the announcement that all legal: 
action by U. S. Government had been dismissed and the 
fraud order of the postal department dissolved.

Recent Statement o f Bolin
The developments follow closely a formal statement 

issued several weeks ago by V. T. Bolin, as follows:
-Dear Friend and Associate:

‘ No doubt you have, or inevitably will’ hear or learn that I have 
been ‘Fraud Ordered’ by the Government, also arrested and placed under, 
a $7,500,00 bond. This means that your old friend V. T. Bolin cannot re
ceive any mail from you or any one else.

. "I realize better than any one else the position I am in—you know
1 have a wife and two little boys—and besides the duty I owe my Interest 
Holdrs. I appreciate to the fullest extent just how acute the situation 
really is—and fully intend to handle my part of it in an honest and as 
intelligent a manner as I know how—and I hope as credible as circum
stances will permit.

“You know I have lived in and around Fort Worth all my life. .Dur
ing that time I have seen cases where valuable properties have been 
thrown into hands where they did not blong. So much of this has 
happened that I am almost forced to believe that it is getting to be the 
‘habit’ to take valuable oil properties away from the little Independent 
«Operator JUST AS HE IS ABOUT TO MAKS A SUCCESS:

“Our Winkler County property—and the success we hav.e attained 
there IS THE REAL BACK GROUND OF ALL MY TROUBLES.
„ “If I had gotten a dry hole out there—nothing would have ever been; 
sdid—BUT—we have unearthed something that OTHER FOLKS WANT 
—WANT BAD—THAT IS THE REAL SOURCE OF ALL MY PRESENT 
TROUBLE

“It would not be wise for me to go into DETAIL to tell you the 
REAL situation of this mess—I could not do that—and protect you— 
BUT I AM GOING TO FIGHT—AND FIGHT APLENTY—FOR YOU- - 
AND OTHER INTEREST OWNERS.

"I just wanted to tell you that the interlence of the Government 
has placed a real hardship on me—and has forced me to change my. 
plans—

“I am a firm believer in—what is right—
“—I believe that a right principal will stand up—myselfa nd In

terest Holders have been done an injustice by a continued and persistent 
interference. And now finally I will have to fight and try to keep our 
property in the hands of one who will deal fairly with the Interest Holders.

"I am going to ask one thing—AND ONE ONLY—and that is your 
co-operation. With your good will and support I CAN WIN OVER ANY 
ODDS. ' s

f “I did not have a chance to fully complete the financing of Number
2 well—but I intend to do all in my power to get that well drilled. I am 
goipg to carry- out my original plans as near as possible if .it can be

* «one—and as I said before I HOPE FOR YOUR GOOD WILL AND 
SUPPORT.

Earnestly yours.
VTB: ms V. T. BOLIN.
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SPEED UP WORK ! 
c o m  HOUSE

Eight carloads of sand and gravel, I 
one carload of fabricating, steel and j 
one carload of plumbing material | 
and supplies were listed among the : 
freight arrivals on. Texas-New Mex- j 
ice last week for Kermit.

All of this material was consigned I 
to C. S. Oates & Son, contractors I 
on. the court house at. Kermit, and j 
its arrival will enable the construe- I 
tion work to speed, up-considerably, i

City Storage
NOW OPEN

D A Y  and MIGHT
• First Class 

Washing* and Creasing* 

Gasoline — Oils

JUBILANT LAND 
OWNERS RESIDE 

N MANY STATES

LOVINGTON WILL 
GIVE FIESTA ON 
SUNDAY, MAY 26

LOVINGTON, April 20.—The big- 
barbecue which was scheduled to be 
given at this place next Sunday has 
been, postponed until Sunday, May 
26. Most of. the speakers; who were 
expected to attend this meeting had 
already made other engagements for 
the first date selected before hav- 

been notified of the Lovington 
barbecue, therefore it was decided 
best to postpone it until such time 
$s they could be here. 
r  Arrangements have been made for 

addresses by such prominent men 
as Hon. R. C. Dillon, governor of 
New Mexico: Hon. Charles Sprenger, 
chairman of the state highway com
mission, and Hon. Hugh Williams, 
chairman of the state corporation 
commission. Other prominent speak
ers will also deliver addresses.

The barbecue committee is mak
ing arrangements for plenty of fat 
cattle, hogs,, lambs and chickens, to 
furnish barbecue for all who come.
They are expecting to feed at least 
5,000 people and the crowd may be 
double that number. But Lovington 
will care for all who attend.

Large delegations are already 
promised from practically, every 
city and town on the Texas & Pa
cific railroad between El Paso and 
S?ort Worth, while from the nearer 
neighbors on the Texas border, like 
Seminole, Lamesa, Seagrave. Brown- j 
fjeld and Lubock, an extra large j 
Representation is expected. In New i 
Mexico it is said, that the Pecos val
ley alone will have at least 2,000 [ 
people present, while Portales and 
Clovis will also be well represented, j

Since this is to be a “Good Will''j 
meeting of friends and neighbors, .. . . ,
held for the purpose of promoting ?nd *  was unanimously agreed to

rj£^ndship and also to heal any sore j 
>ts which] may have been eiigend- 

■Jid by differences in opinions held i 
at the railroad hearing in Lubbock.! 
it is felt that Sunday will not be an ! MiUel*> °r Grandfalls. and L. D. 
inappropriate day for the occasion.! Boxley of Barstow. weie elected uo 

_______________  : the board of directors of the district.
NEW PEAK FOR DEEPEST WELL John Miller was named president 

____  . and R. H. Gray secretary.
SAN ENGELO. Texas, April 20.— j Several possible sites for the lo- 

i'AP)—Continuing its gradual in- j cation of the dam on the Peco„ 
crease in prodution, Group One Oil: river had been found, several in 
corporation's (Texonf No. I-B Uni- j both Texas and New Mexico, but 
versify in Reagan county registered; nothing definite had been decided 
2,402 barrels of 56.3 gravity oil in a j upon, and the. next: requirement was 

T24-hour test ending Thursday. This j for. the suitable site. The $50,000 
was 60 barrels more than the pre-; just appropriated will take care of 
vious peak for the well, which is the j this survey. Red Bluff, which gave 
world's deepest producer at 8,523 ..the nam|e to the project, is located 

Teet. in New Wfex-ico, just over the- line,

A reclamation project which has 
been dreamed of and fought for dur
ing the last twenty years seems 
nearer to realization with the recent 
passage by the Texas Legislature 
and signing by Governor Moody of 
the $25,000 appropriation for a stu> 
vey of the Red Bluff dam site on 
the Pecos river, near the New Mexico 
line. A federal appropriation during, 
the last session on Congress was 
allowed for making the survey. A. 
bout 140,000 acres of fertile land in 
Ward, Loving, Pecos and Reeves 
counties will be effected.

In March, 1926, Congress passed 
the Red Bluff dam bill, sponsored 
by Representative C. B. Hudspeth: 
allowing $2,000,000 for the erection 
of the dam, and it was signed by 
President Coolidge. The passage of 
this bill was the occasion for one 
of the largest celebrations ever held 
in West Texas, when .10,000 persons 
were entertained during July, 1926, 
at a barbeefte. But many require
ments of the reclamation depart
ment first had to be met before 

1 the $2,000,000 appropriation could 
be allowed and the time since 1926 
has been used in getting in shape 
all the local details for. the project.

Owners Widely Scattered.
Owners of land in the area to be 

irrigated were found in the forty- 
eight states and three foreign coun
tries. One irrigation district had. 
to be formed from seven small dis
tricts existing in 1920 and much 
time elapsed before landowners 
could be reached to petition for the 
special • election to form this dis
trict. Following* the approval of the 
petition by the State Board of Water 
Engineers in December. 1927, the ej
ection was held in  February, 1928.

CRIMINAL TRIAL 
DOCKET FOR THE

K E R M IT . Texas, April 20.— 
Including the indictments returned 
as true bills by the March term 
grand jury, the criminal docket

R. H. Rice, possession of liquor.; I
bond, $750; forfeiture of bond en- j 
tered. #

S. Sellers, possession of liquor; bond. 
$750; forfeiture of bond entered.

John Catton, possession of liquor; 
bond. $750.

Billie Case, possession of liquor; 
bond, $750.

J. D. Teakell, possession of liquor; j 
bond, $750.

Virginia Hill, possession of liquor; 
bond, $750.

bond. $500.

WILL HAIE TEEM 
-TOP COURT !  MAY
District court will convene for an

other Winkler county term-on May 
27th, as per order of Judge Drane, 
entered just prior to the adjourn
ment of the March term, Saturday 
,week.

This is unusual, but is necessi
tated by the docket of accumulated 
trial cases. To meet the situation, 
Judge Drane has ordered a jury em
paneled for. seriyce on the opening- 
day, and the May term will, start 
with jury cases when court is called, 
Monday, May 27. The usual order 
is to devote the first week of a term ! 
to law and •motion matters and 
bench trials.

The criminal docket is- heavy, as 1

Located Across Street 

From Midland Reporter

Earl Veitch, aggravated assault;, . .  ̂ , will be noted from, the summary
transferred to county court; bond, pltWished elsewhere in this issue. 
$500. ________________

for May terms of court now stand Sam Talkington. possession of liq- 
as follows: I uor; bond, $750; ease continued.
E. M. Fletcher, possession of liquor; iJ- H- Kingerey. possession of liquor; 

bond, $750; forfeiture of bond en 
tered.

John Miller, possession of liquor;

!C. E. Rose, possession of liquor;'
bond. $500; bond forfeiture en- 

I tered.
; J. D. Perkins, assault with .intent;

to murder; bond, $2,000.
Ed. Davis, robbery with fire arms;

bond. $5.000; set for trial June 1. j 
i W. F. Asher, alias “Hot Shot,” rob -, 
: bery with fire arms; bond, $5.000; j 

set for trial May term.

J. N. Woods, -murder; bond, $7,500.
Jock O'Shea, carrying a pistol; 

transferred to county court: bond, 
$250.

B. S. Britton, drunkenness; two 
cases; bonci. $100; transferred to 
county court.

Henry Fields, offer to bribe; bond. 
$1,500.

CITY 5TO KÂÛE
C. L Kuykendall, Mgr.

THE GRANDEST 
INV^StMENT 
ON EARTH

A NECESSARY BUILDING
A needed building- is the finest possible investment for YOUR

money. ,
Its LIFE is far greater than the majority, of things offered you.
Its depreciation is far lighter.
Its ownership improves your CREDIT with your associates and 

your BANKER.
It establishes the quality of your citizenship.
A needed BUILDING offers you SHELTER, PROTECTION, 

CREDIT, INSURANCE, SAFETY, COMFORT, CON
VENIENCE, SATISFACTION annd HEALTH.

Does any other merchant offer as much ?

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Building Materials Phone 48.112 Texas Ave.

bond, $750. 
Lonnie Mills,

bond, $750.
B. M. Miller, possession of liquor; 

bond, $750.

but many believe a better site can 
be located farther down the river 
in Texas.

Supply Diminished
Land from Porterville, in Loving 

county, down to Girvin in Pecos 
county, will be irrigated. The dam 
is expected to impound 300,000 acre- 
feet of water. Much of this land 
already has been in cultivation and 
has shown that sufficient water will 
make it grow practically anything, 
but the increased use of water for 
irrigation in New Mexico diminish
ed the supply, gradually made im
possible to farm and one by one the 
farmers were driven away until 
regions around Barstow and Grand- 
falls were the only ones under cul
tivation. About 12,000 acres are be
ing. cultivated in these areas at 
present. Cotton, alfalfa, melons, 
grapes and other fruit are grown 
very successfully.

Actual work on the survey is ex. 
pected to start within the next six
ty days, according to Mr. Gray, who 
maintains offices in Barstow. It will 
take about six months to complete 
it. Engineers in charge of the sur
vey will be appointed in a few weeks 
by- the reclamation department, as 
the money appropriated now is 
ready, for disposal.

possession of liquor; 
bond. $750; bond forfeiture en
tered for non-appearance.

Myrtle Stirling, possession of liquor;,
: bond, $750.
Ray Cravens; felony theft; bond,.

$ 1,000.

D. L. Ryburn, felony theft; bond. 
$ 1 .0 0 0 .

W. W. Bailey, passing forged check; 
bond, $1.500: case continued on, 
account of absence of defendant.

Robert Bailey, alias, Robert Parks, 
alias, W. W. Bailey; forgery and. 
passing forged instrument; bond. 
$1,500: continued-account absence 
of defendant.

Pete Grant, alias Joe Lewis; burg 
lary; bond, $2,000.

J. D. Wallace, felony theft; bond, 
$1,000; case continued to May 
term on motion of defendant.

Ethel Brown, robbery with fire 
arms; bond, $2;500. Harry B. Nunn 
appointed by court to act as at
torney for defendant.

Ed. Dodson and J. D. Perkins,, man
ufacturing and possession of 
liquor equipment; bond, $500 each. 
Bond forfeiture entered. Perkins 
trial set for May term.

L. H. Rose, felony theft; bond, $1,- 
000; bond forfeiture entered.

H. H. Halloway, felony theft;.bond, 
$1,000; -bond forfeiture entered.

Floyd Brewer, robbery, with fire 
arms; bond,. $7,500.

Ed. Anderson, driving motor vehicle 
while intoxicated; two cases; 
bond, $500.

M. Stalling, possession of. liquor:

Business and Professional Directory

David M. Ellis, D. C* 
Chiropractor 

Palmer Graduate
309 N. Male Si. 

Phone: Res. C14-: Office l&i

DB. SÄAY OBERLANDES
Licensed 

Chiropractor 
And Scientific BSassaa

12 Years’ Experience 
Room 314 Scbarbaaer

Porter & Lee '
Attorneys at Law 

201 Thomas Building, 

Midland, Texas 

Telephone 395
414 Minis Bldg., Abilene, Teras

PLANT GUARANTEED SEED 
Half and Half Cotton Seed grown in East Texas are 

better seed for West Texas. Have open territory for 
reliable salesman. Write for contract.

J. K. PENN, GILMER, TEXAS

C A T T L E

For

V A C C I N E S

Blackleg Aggressin, Single and Simultaneous
Anthrax

Hemorrhagic Septicaemia Aggressin,
See

CLARENCE B. LIGON
West Texas Distributor for Lederle Antitoxin 

Laboratories
Day Phone 83 Night Phone 111

form the Red Bluff Improvement 
District. At the same time Dr. Jim-.) 
C-amy of Pecos, R. H. Gray of Fort | 
Stockton. J. Hi Miller. Barstow. John I

Let Us Fill Your
*

Plumbing Needs
Expert Workmanship, Conscientious Treatment 
and Service. These are the attributes of this or
ganization that has been installing plumbing in 
private houses and public buildings for a decade 
or more. Let us quote you on that new building.

I Howe & Allen
Licensed and Ponded Plumbers 

n0ä Phone 232 Midland, Texas
!U£

DR. D. K. RATI,IFF 

Dentist

Office Over City Drug Store

Phone 149 Midland, Texas 
Residence Phone 9

Automobile Loans 
To Individuals

You drive the car and pay in 
easy monthly installments. 

ANY AMOUNT — ANY 
LENTK OF TIME

Qay off your old note, advance 
more money, make payments 
smaller.
SEE JACK KUYKENDALL 

123 East Wail St. 
Midland, Texas

T. D. KIMBROUGH 

Attorney at Law 

Midland Mercantile Bldg. 

Midland, Texas
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Your Old Fur
niture in for

H E W

Exchange Furniture Go.

C. D. ADAMS 
Electrical Contractor 

Phone 36 - - Midland, Texas

T. & P. Schedule
Westbound

No. 1 Arrives 11:28 p. m.
No. 5 Arrives 6:50 a. Kt.
No. 9 Arrives 10:29 a. m.
(No 9 goes as far as Pecos only) 

Eastbonnd
No, 16 Arrives 4:39 a. m.
No. 10 Arrives 10:35 p. m.
No. 6 Arrives 10:18 |>. m.
(No. 10 is made up at P eeos)^ ‘

General %
INSURANCE 

GLASS Ss MYR1CK 
PHONE 505

Llano Rote! Bldg., Wall St.

-s-

A. M. GAN TT, M. D
General Medicine and Surgery 

Diagnosis and Consulte rion
!
{ Phone 583. Orson Bldg,
j Midland 'Vessa

Your Patronage Appreciated 
Inquiries Solicited 
T. B. Tested Cows

Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3

m

Your Milk Trade 

Will Be Appreciated

HINES DAIRY
T. B. Tested Cows 

H. H. Hines, Prop. 

9006-F2

PLUMBING AND HEATING
For better workmanship and 

service. 
call

ILL  OSBORN
State and city license, bond
ed, Phone 766 or 314 N. Baird 

St.

The Home of Genuine 
Parts

Expert Auto 
Electricians

THOMSON’S 
Battery Electrical 

Service
115 East Mo. Phone 555

DR. L. B. PEMBERTON 
DENTIST

Rooms 501-2

Thomas Bldg.

C. H-. Habenicht
Public Accountant 

Audits Systems

Income Tax 

Hotel Scharbauer

W . J. STRAWN
Would like to build that ae* 

home for you!
He’ll do it right, too, thus show

ing his appreciation 
See Him or Thone 281

End your Battery Troubles 
with a

Battery
MIDLAND BATTERY AND

ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
Phone 250

YOU WILL FIND

Experienced Workmen 
who render 

Courteous Service

at the

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

MAYTAG "HOP

Moved From 513 W. Texas 

Ave. to 315 W. Tex. Ave. at 

Stringer’s Tourist Camp.

W. W. Mimrec, Crew Manager

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
Uptown O ffice— Ritz Theatre Building 
ALEXANDER DRY CLEANING SHOP

Use Reporter-Telegram 
Want Ads

-«*

Let us install your .new system, keep' your books 
by the month, make your collections,, audit your 
books for the past year, and make your Income 
Tax Report. Office in Llano Hotel Building-.

ADAMS & YOUREE
ilia— ,'tlj



¿On one of those days fit more for football than baseball, with the breeze 
•sweeping -over from 1-aJie Erie, Cleveland and Detroit opend the Am
erican league season at Clvcland. The Indian players dressed for the 
-occasion, as you can see from this photograph of Joe Shaute, Willis 
¿Iludlin and George Grant. Did you say it was good old summer time?Irene Castle and Husband See Opener in Chicago

than

more than 50,000 that

I his beautifully designed 4-piece bed rooirt suite, exactly 
in genuine walnut,: forest green, or beige finish.

as pictured

These suites must be seen to be appreciated. Take advantage of this 
opportunity to furnish your bed room with this attractively designed 
suite- (See it on display in our windows.)

Other bed room suites in a variety of designs and finishes, 
priced up to $425.00

ÿ m m m r n m m u
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ATTENTION

GLO
BLACK LEG VACCINE 

ANTHRAX VACCINE 

I’lNK EYE VACCINE

HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA A CRESS IN 

BLACK LEG SYRINGES AND NEEDLES 

SCREW WORM KILLER 

HORN PAINT

This is the time of year your cattle need 
attention most.

L. A. Arrington,
Free Delivery Phone 258

STATISTICIAN ADVISES CUT IN COTTON ACREAGE DIG IF YOU’VE LEISURE;YOU MAY FIND TREASURE

Among the interested spectators numbering 
watched Pittsburgh and the Chicago Cubs open the National League 
season at Chicago, were Irene Castle, former dancer, and her husband. 
Major Frederic McLaughlin. They occupied a box at the Cubs’ park 
and stayed until the last man was out in the ninth. They are shown 
here.

AUSTIN. Texas. April 20—Esti
mated production of the 1929 cot
ton crop of the United States, ac
cording to the bureau or business 
research at the University of Texas, 
is 16.100.000 five hundred-pound 
bales, as compared to last year’s 
crop of 14,373,000 bales. The prob
able acreage to be harvested for 
this year has been calculated to be 
about 45,375,000 acres, or only a 
slight increase over that of last 
year, if farmers respond to.the aver
age in planting.

Now that the cotton planting sea- 
is well under way, it is a good 

for farmers to consider the 
amount of land to be planted in 
cotton, according to Bervard Nichols, 
editor of the Texas Business Review, 
issued monthly by the bureau of 
business research, who has compiled 
the figures on the estimated cotton 
crop.

‘‘Tire increased acreased acreage 
ordinarily means increased produc
tion. which in turn tends to lower 
prices,” Mr. Nichols said. ‘‘In most 
cases, a medium sized crop similar 
to the one of the past season re
turns more to producers than a 
large crop like the one of 1926. Ex
perience shows that the amount Of 
cotton planted depends to a large 
extent on prices during December 
and the early winter months. If the 
same tendency is followed this year, 
the acreage will be increased some
what- over that of 1928.

‘‘Present prices are based largely 
on last year’s crop of 14,373.000 bales 

in no way reflect what cotton 
will bring next fall. Of course, 
prospects for the coming crop have

certain influence on the market 
it is the threat of a big in

crease in acreage that is bearing 
the market now. Certainly the sta
tistical position of cotton is un
usually strong and warrants cur
rent and even higher prices.

“Should the acreage be increased 
now seems likely and if the yield 
per acre is materially increased as 
weather conditions during the win
ter indicate, the coming crop will 
be more than 2,750.000 bales larger 

that of last year. A crop of 
more than 16.000,000 bales is sure 
to bring lower prices. It appears, 
therefore, that no increase in acre
age is warranted and even some cur
tailment would be desirable.

“The bureau of business research, 
i nits' study of the relation of acre
age planted and prices existing in 
the previous December, has found 
a close correlation between the two 
factors. If the area planted this 
spring meets with the normal re
sponse, there will be about 47.070,- 
000 acres. This figure is obtained 
by increasing last year’s harvested 
acreage by 3.6 per cent, or the 10- 
year acerage abandonment reported 
by the United States department of 
agriculture. Applying the same per
centage of abandonment, the har
vested acreage for 1929 is calculated 
to be about 45,375,000, or only a 
slight increase over that of last 
year.

“This figure is calculated on the 
basis of the ratio between the total 
changes in price to the total changes 
in acreage the following years. Dur
ing the past 15 years there has been 
a total of 9,659 points change m 
the average December deflated price 
for New Orleans middling spot cot
ton. The total change in acreage 
corresponding to the changes in 
price was 51,339,000. Thus a change 
of one point in the price has caused 
an * average change of 5.200 acres 
in area harvested. For the last 10 
years the area planted has averaged 

per cent more than the area 
harvested. The average deflated 
price of middling spot cotton in 
New Orleans in December, 1928, 
based on 1926 equal to 100. was 20 
cents or 10 points higher than for 
December. 1927. which was 19.90 
cents. This 10 points increase in 
the price taken alone indicates an 
increase in 1929 area to be planted 
of approximately 54,000 acres.

“In the past seven years, the yield 
per acre has averaged 154.3 pounds 
and the temperature of eight weath
er stations located in all parts of the 
cotton belt for the three months of 
January, February and March has 
averaged 49.1 degrees. During that 
period, deviations fro mthe average 
yield, disregarding plus or minus 
sings, have averaged 11.9 pounds. 
Similarly, deviation in temperature 
have averaged 1.47 degrees, or a 
change of about 8 pounds of cot
ton for each change of 1 degree in 
temperature. At this ratio, with the 
temperatures /during January*, Febru
ary and March, 1929, averaging 2.1 
degrees below normal, there should 
be an increase in the yield of 16 
pounds per acre for the coming 
crop. The final yield, therefore, 
should be about 170 pounds per care, 
based on the alcove (saJculations. 
With an indicated yield of 170 
pounds and a calculated acreage to 
be harvested of 45,375,000 acres, this 
year's crop will approximate 16,- 
100,000 five-hundred-pound hales if 
farmers respond to the average hr 
planting and if average weather 
cinditions obtain during the grow
ing season.”

MINEOLA, Texas, April 20.— (,U 
P)—An old glass fruit, jar, buried 
under a corner of a hen-house, has 
given to one Texas farmer as great 
a thrill as was ever experienced .by 
a finder of a, buried treasure hoard 
on the Sapnish Main. ,

Dick Lindley, who until recently, 
was merely one of. many respected 
farmers living east of Mineola, is 
now something of a hero. He is 
pointed out when he walks down 
the village streets. He . has dug. for 
and discovered buried treasure.

It all came about as a result - of 
a whim of Mrs. Lindley’s that she 
wanted a garden dug where the 
hen-house stood.

Lindley acquiesced, perhaps be
cause he knew it would do no good 
to disagree, and the hen-house was 
accordingly moved and the spading 
begun. Hut a few moments later 
the digging ceased, for under a large 
flat stone that had served as a 
corner foundation for the building 
Lindley’s spade strucw something

hard. He dug further and there 
came to light a tightly sealed fruit 
jar. He shook it., A jingle re
sulted.

Digging was over for a few- min
utes, just long enough to get the 
top off the jar; but it was feverish
ly resumed when 53 big, round, sil
ver dollars rolled out on the ground.

Lindley called to his wife to come 
help dig. She took time off to re
mind him that she was the one who 
had suggested digging in that par
ticular spot, and then started to 
help big, under another corner 
stone.

Two hundred and four additional 
silver dollars and $47.70 in smaller 
soins were finally gathered from an 
array of fruit jars and tomato cans. 
Now there is one farm family in 
Texas who will never again turn an 
incredulous eye on stories of buried 
treasure, for Dick Lindley and wife 
have $304.70 extra money in the 
bank.

Ten Bands To 
Play At Tahoka 
WTCC Convention

TAHOKA. April 20.—ten  South 
Plains bands have promised to be 
present at the South.Plains conven
tion of West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce to be held here Wendes- 
day, April 24. Several towns have 
stunt parts on the program and all 
arent sending large delegations. 
Glee clubs. Choral clubs and quar
tets are scheduled to appear.

The “My Home Town” contest. is 
proving to be an item of much In
terest, judging by the number of 
high school students filling out en
trance blanks and sending' them in. 
This feature has been well- adver
tised in letters sent out to every 
school superintendent in the South 
Plains by C. C. Williams, secretary 
of the Tahoma Chember of Com
merce. These schools have held 
eliminations and the winner in the 
local test will orate at Tahoka. 
Winners here will probably go to 
El Paso, at the annual convention 
of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce a,nd compete for the Thomas 
Ethridge loving cup. Judges for the 
former contest will be appointed 
soon by Homer D. Wade, manager 
of the regional organization.

Much copetition is evident among 
different towns wishing to be named 
as the next meeting place. Ralls 
and Abernathy seem to be the 
strongest contenders since Slaton 
has withdrawn in favor of Ralls. 
L. A. Wilson, secretary at Slaton 
has informed Williams here that his 
town will support Ralls.

Representative#: from a great 
many of the South Plains towns, in
cluding Brownfield, Crosbyton, Can
yon, Floydada, Lockney, Lamesa, 
Plainview, Slaton, Tulia and Lub
bock have made reservations at the' 
luncheon to be served in connection 
with the meeting.

Another name has been added to 
thosfe already scheduled to speak at 
the session, in P. W. Horn, president 
of Texas Technological college, who 
was present and spoke at the Oil 
Belt district meet at Ranger Thurs-: 
day.

School Child Needs 
Nourishing Diet

Elks Select
Studebakers 

For Long Trip

B y S I S T E R  M A R Y  
NEA Service Writer 

Too often when a child starts to 
school the care with which a mother 
has watched his diet is relaxed. At 
the table he is allowed a greater 
variety and candy appears like 

, magic between meals.
During the first school years a 

child’s diet should be as carefully 
chosen as at any time of his life. 
He has many new conditions to 
meet. Being away from home, 
mingling with many other children, 
a certain amount of restraint and 
confinement produce excitement and 
nervous strain. Extra effort in the 
way of caring for food difficult of 
digestion should be spared him.

His long morning hours of play 
in the sunshine and his afternoon 
nap are suddenly denied him and 
his food must be selected with this 
in mind. ,

Excitement and fatigue retard di
gestion so the highly active child 
will find 10 or 15 minutes rest be
fore eating his noon meal beneficial.

At this age a child is losing his 
first teeth and getting the second 
and permanent teeth. Those little 

| teeth that are growing loose and 
“scritchy” are tender and annoying 
and certain foods irritate them. 
Crisp foods that necessitate chaw
ing are essential, but tough fibrous 
foods that lodge between the teeth 
are not desirable. After one or two 
bites they will be refused or it eat
en will be swallowed without thor
ough mastication.

A well nourished child has more 
resistance, is capable of throwing 
off colds and is less susceptible to 
contagious diseases than one who 
uses every ounce of energy he has 
to digest his food and keep going.

Milk, eggs, vegetables, cereals and 
fruits,' should form, his diet. His 
foods should be simply and attrac
tively cooked and served.
MILK AND EGGS GOOD 
1 Protein is necessary for the 
growth of children and of course 
one of the main sources is meat. 
However, meat is hard for “juniors” 
to digest, while eggs and milk, both 
excellent protein foods, are easily 
digested, - rich in - mineral salts and 
high In vitamin content. Boiled or 
roasted meat is desirable for the 
noon meal, but not for the evening 
meal.

CHICAGO, M., Aprili20—An of
ficial tlKtioh-widi goOd mirili tour 
covering the four great transcontin
ental motor routes from New York 
to Los Angeles will be launched 
from; the Elks National Memorial 
headquarters in,Chicago, May 1. The 
trip will be made in a fleet of four 
étùdèbikèr ' President, Eight road
sters finished in the; Purple and 
White color's ¡of ¡the order. The cars 
are té arrìvè in Los An
geles in timi for thè opening there 
of the Elks Grand Lodge Conven
tion, July 8. -

The tours are being undertaken 
to supply information on the con
vention to all Elk lodges, and to 
promote mòre intimate contact with 
subordinate lodges throughout the 
country.

The start from New York will be 
made May 10, when Mayor Walker 
is scheduled to send the cats on 
their long trips bearing greetings to 
Hon. Murray Hulbert, Gr^nd Exalt
ed Ruler of the Elks in Los Angeles. 
One car will travel down the At
lantic coast, then West through the 
south and southwest. The second 
cal’ will head west through St. Louie, 
Kansas City and New Mexico. An
other will go almost straight west 
via òmaha and Salt Lake City. The 
fourth car will follow the northern 
route through Cleveland, Chicago, 
Minneapolis, and the northwest to 
Seattle, then down the Pacific 
coast to Los Angeles.

fifth joint summer term in expres
sion has just, been announced by the 
Texas Christian University and the 
Curry School of Expression of Bos
ton, Mass.

The school will be held at T. C. 
U. for a six weeks’ period from 
June 4 to July 13, under the direc
tion of Prof. Lew D. Fallis, head

of the T. C. U. public speaking de
partment and graduate and form
er faculty member of the Curry 
school.

Besides Prof. Fallis, members of 
the faculty will include Mrs. Gladys 
de Silva Bates,; director of the Little 
Theatre, San Angelo; Miss Kather
ine Moore, formerly head of the 
department of public speaking in 
Cumberland University Law school; 
Miss Hazel Carter, T. C. U.; and 
Mrs. Helen Murphy. T. C. U.

A quart of mill!: every day should 
be the rule for every child. Two- 
thirds of it can be drunk and the 
rest used with cereals and veget
ables.

Green vegetables, baked potatoes, 
raw cabbage, celery and lettuce 
should he served in abundance.

Well cooked cereals, crisp toast, 
orange juice, stewed or baked fruits 
should be the rule for breakfast. A 
coddled or poached egg can be 
added if wanted.

Of course children want desserts 
and they should have them. Care 
should be taken that the dessert is 
not too sweet. Rice puddings, plain 
custards, gelatines, milk sherbets, 
frozen junkets and ¿¡tewed fruits 
make excellent sweet courses for 
children. Plain cookies and sponge 
cakes can be included.

Meals should be served regularly. 
They should be simple and nourish
ing. All school difficulties and ex
citements should be forgotten and 
the meal should be unhurried and, 
pleasant.

New Fire Boat 
Mistaken For 

A  Rum-Runner

Hikers Praise Trucks 
As Best Travel Means

COLUMBUS, Irid., April 20— (UP) 
—Heres’ a hint for girl hikers drop
ped by Miss Ethelfene Lister. 19, 
kindergarten teacher. and Miss 
Reba Shaw, 18, both of Indianapolis, 
while they were resting at a local 
hotel on the return leg of an In- 
dianapolis-Louisvillfe hike:

Don’t ride in automobiles. Any 
kind of a truck is better. The girls 
explain that a truck is likely to be 
bound for a definite place,' but auto
mobiles—that’s different.

During their walk, they accepted 
rides , in oil. milk, and gravel trucks 
and moving vans.

Reporter Telegram Want' Ads Pay

The use of mechanical men as 
waiters is predicted. What, a blow 
to the fellow who has learned 
through correspondence schools to 
talk to the waiter in French!

GALVESTON, April 19.—(,P;~-A 
hew fire boat, the city • of Galves
ton, constructed at Jacksonville, 
Fla., has been accepted by the city 
commission after satisfactory; tests 
in the bay. Insurance totaling $I4Q,- 
000 has been taken on the vessel. 
Sixteen streams , of water and sever
al streams of Foamite can be ap
plied at once on a fire, by the craft:

Enroute here from Florida under 
her. own power, the vessel, when 
off South Pass, was taken by the 
United States Coast Guard cutter 
for a rum-runner, as officers of the 
federal craft could not tell from a 
distance but what the water nozzles 
poking into the air were small one- 
pounders and the general appear
ance of the superstructure looked 
suspicious.

The cutter, laboring with a faulty 
engine, failed to make signal con
nections. and the fireboat com
mander, thinking his craft properly 
Trecognized, ordered full steam 
ahead. Two blank shots from the 
cutter brought a halt and the coast- 
men pulled alongside.

“There’s plenty of firewater out 
here at tjmes, but we don't meet 
many fireboats,” Captain Coppedge 
of the coast guards gaid. “Your boat 
is a new one on us.”
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Headquarters for Rebuilt 
UNDERWOODS

Factory Rebuilt, Shop Rebuilt. 
Rentals, Repairs, Supplies, Parts
The Typewriter Exchange
Phone 352. Midland Mercan

tile Bldg.

i HARLINGEN, Texas, April 20. ~ 
W*)—Instruction in tackling a dum
my, blocking and kicking has given 
away to hard work in the Rig 
Grande valley orchard; in the life of
Claude .Rotlrgeb, former Rice foot
ball coach. ,

. The gridiron .mer.tor of 25 years’ 
experience became, a farmer this

;! V-

n
spring when he purchased a 10-acre
orchard near here. 1

Rothgeb doesn't. think he will be 
drawn back to the gridiron, but 
admits that "it'k going to be harcj; 
to stay away.” Right now the vet
eran, coach is more interested iff his 
grapefruit prospects.
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MINUTE INNTODAY
Why Not Be One of Them?

Gus Theodore, lhop.

BUILDERS

Consult Burton Lingo wh«tt 

you want builders’ material, 
or want figures on any kind «f 
building. We are prepared to 
serve you.

Burton-Lingo
Company

FU GHTo! b e f o r e  W £ 
B U IL D  W E'LL G E T

ESTIM ATE A N D  F IN D  
O U T  W H A T ’S W H A T /

“ Conscience in business breeds more optimism 
than all of the glad philosophy ever written.”

-7-says Practy Cal.
» Phone 4118 —

T. R. P R ID E  A ll  X 
L u m b e r  C o m p a n y

The Place Where It Is Entirely Safe to Trade
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